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1 INTRODUCTION

2 Q. WHAT IS YOUR NAME AND BUSINESS ADDRESS?

3 A. My name is Paula S. Igo. My business address is 700 Morrison Road, 4* floor, Gahanna,

4 Ohio 43232.

5 Q.

6 A.

7

8 Q.

9 A.

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20 

21

BY WHOM ARE YOU EMPLOYED AISD IN WHAT CAPACITY?

I am employed by Ohio Power Company (‘‘AEP Ohio” or the “Company”) in the 

Regulatory Consultant, Principle position.

WHAT IS YOUR EDUCATIONAL AND PROFESSIONAL BACKGROUND?

I am an attorney, but I am not enq)loyed as or practicing as an attorney for American 

Electric Power Company (“AEP”) or AEP Ohio. I received my Juris Doctorate from the 

University of Dayton School of Law in May 1996. I was admitted to the Ohio Bar in 

November 1996. Prior to that, I received a Bachelor of Arts in Psychology from Wright 

State University in March 1993. I have also completed my Project Management 

Professional certification.

I have over 10 years of electric utility experience with AEP Ohio. I started my career as a 

Contract Analyst supporting distribution and AEP’s gridSMART projects. I then became 

an AEP Ohio Project Manager, responsible for the contracts that supported the AEP Ohio 

gridSMART Demonstration Project as well as the project reporting. Following that 

project’s successful completion, I joined the AEP Ohio Regulatory Operations group. 

Prior to joining AEP, I spent 10 years as a trial attorney for the Franklin County Public 

Defender’s Office.

22 Q. WHAT WERE YOUR RESPONSIBILITIES AS A PROJECT MANAGER ON

23 THE GRIDSMART TEAM?
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A.

I was responsible for the management of the contracts for the gridSMART project. This 

included managing Requ^ts for Proposals and die selection of vendors, negotiating 

contracts, drafting contracts with the AEP Legal Department, and project reporting. With 

this effort, I became familiar with the technologies being deployed within the Company’s 

savice territory, including Advanced Meter hifrastructure (“AMT’) meters or “smart” 

meters.

WHAT ARE YOUR RELEVANT RESPONSIBILITIES AS A REGULATORY 

CONSULTANT, PRINCIPLE?

hi my current role, I have continued to be involved with the AEP Ohio smart grid 

deployment. Specifically, I have provided support with the implementation of the “opt out” 

process for AMI meters and Automatic Meter Reading or Radio Frequency meters. 

WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF YOUR TESTIMONY?

The Purpose of my testimony is to address some of the allegations and poficy issues raised 

in the Conqilaint filed by Complainants Thaah and Aaron Young on December 13, 2018. 

Through my testimony, I will demonstrate that AEP Ohio met its obligations to provide 

safe, reasonable, and adequate electric service to die Youn^ and otherwise acted in 

accordance with Ohio law and regulations and AEP Ohio’s tariffe at all times. Although I 

am an attorney, I am not attempting to address any of the legal issues presented in this 

proceeding.

SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT

PLEASE BRIEFLY DESCRIBE THE NATURE OF THE YOUNGS’ COMPLAINT. 

The Youngs’ Complaint relates to AEP Ohio’s deployment of AMI meters in the 

Company’s service territory, which includes the Youngs’ residence. The Complaint



m.
8 Q.

9 A. 

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17 A.

18

19

20

Q.

indicates that the Youngs do not want an AMI meter, do not want the Company’s digital 

non-emitting, non-communicating opt-out meter, and do not believe diey should be subject 

to the Company’s Commission-approved Advanced Meter Opt Out tariff provisions and 

opt-out fee. The Youngs also do not want to sign the Company’s AMI Opt Out Customer 

Acknowledgment (“Acknowledgment”). The Youngs specifically take issue with the 

indemnification language contained in the second paragraph of the Acknowledgment. 

METERING OPTIONS FOR RESmENTIAL CUSTOMERS 

IS A RESIDENTIAL CUSTOMER REQUIRED TO HAVE AN AMI METER?

No. Under Paragraph 16 of the Terms and Conditions of Service in the Company’s 

Commission-approved tariff, a residential customer may request to “opt-out” of having an 

AMI meter installed at his or her service address.^ hi such cases, die Company’s typical 

practice is to install a non-emitting, non-communicating digital meter at the customer’s 

premises. A customer who elects not to have an AMI meter is requiied to pay a $24.00 

monthly opt out fee.

DOES A CUSTOMER WHO DECLINES THE INSTALLATION OF AN AMI 

METER HAVE THE RIGHT TO KEEP HIS OR HER EXISTING METER?

No. It is first important to keep in mind that electric meters are owned by AEP Ohio, not 

by individual customers.^ Additionally, AEP Ohio’s tariff expressly provides that opt-out 

service does not guarantee that a customer will retain the existing meter at their premises 

and that the Company “maintains the right to replace meters for customers on opt-out

’ P.U.C.O. No. 20 at 3*^ Revised Sheet No. 103-12 16).
2 P.U.C.O. No. 20 at 3^^ Revised Sheet No. 103-10 14).



1 service with meters that do not have one-way or two-way communications.”^ When a

2 customer declines an AMI meter, the Company’s normal practice is to install a digital non-

3 emitting, non-communicating meter. However, if a dispute arises regarding the type of

4 meter installed or to be installed at a customer’s residence, the Company works wi& the

5 customer to try to reach a mutually-agreeable meterii^ solution.

6 Q. WHY IS IT THE COMPANY’S NORMAL PRACTICE TO INSTALL A DIGITAL

7 NON-EMITTING, NON-COMMUNICATING METER AT AN OPT-OUT

8 CUSTOMER’S RESIDENCE?

9 A. Analog meters are no longer standard metering equipment. Those meters are no longer

10 manufactured, and replacement parts and components are not available. AEP Ohio does

11 not purchase or use such meters and, in fact, has not purchased an analog meter in over ten

12 yeais. Based on these factors, the Company has moved to installing non-emitting digital

13 meters at opt-out customers ’ residences. Non-emitting digital meters measure the electrons

14 a consmner uses (like a traditional dial meter) and displays the reading on a digital display

15 diat is easier for a meter reading technician to read.

16 Q. DOES AEP OHIO’S TARIFF PROVIDE CUSTOMERS WITH ANY OTHER

17 OPTIONS REGARDING SMART METER INSTALLATION?

18 A. Yes. Another metering solution that a customer may choose is to relocate their meter

19 location (at the customer’s expense) and have an AMI meter installed at the new location."*

20 No monthly opt-out fee is required for a customer who chooses this option.

21 O. WHAT TYPE OF METER IS INSTALLED AT THE YOUNGS’ RESIDENCE?

^ P.U.C.O. No. 20 at 3"^ Revised Sheet No. 103-13.
P.U.C.O. No. 20 at 3'** Revised Sheet No. 103-12 16(1)).
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Q

The analog meter that was installed at the Yonngs’ residence on October 1,1978 continues 

to be in place today.

WILL THE COMPANY ALLOW THE ANALOG METER AT THE YOUNGS’ 

PREMISES TO REMAIN IN PLACE?

Yes. The Company is willing to allow the meter cunently installed at the Youngs’ 

residence to continue to serve the residence as long as that meter is functioning within the 

standards set forth in Ohio Adm. Code 4901:1-10-05 and Paragraph 14 of the Terms and 

Conditions of Service in AEP Ohio’s tariff.^ Consistent with the Advanced Meter Opt Out 

provisions set forth in Paragraph 16 of the Company’s tariff, the Youngs will also be 

required to pay the Company’s Commission-approved monthly opt-out fee.

AEP OHIO’S AMI OPT OUT CUSTOMER ACKNOWLEDGMENT

IS A CUSTOMER WHO DECLINES THE INSTALLATION OF AN AMI METER

REQUIRED TO SIGN THE COMPANY’S AMI OPT OUT ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

PRIOR TO THE INSTALLATION OF A DIGITAL NON-EMITTING METER? 

Yes. It is the Company’s normal practice to require ail opt-out customers to sign the 

Acknowledgment prior to the Company installing a digital non-emitting meter at their 

residence. The Company uses the Acknowledgment to establish a record of a customer’s 

election to opt-out of AMI installation. Additionally, the Company uses the 

Acknowledgment to document and remind each opt-out customer that the monthly opt-out 

fee will be reflected in their bill on a moving-forward basis and to confirm that they 

understand that there is a fee associated with their opt-out election. This process helps 

prevent billing confusion after the opt-out fee is included in the customer’s bill. Finally,

^ P.U.C.O. No. 20 at 3”* Revised Sheet No. 103-10 and 103-11.



1 the Acknowledgment notifies the customer that ttie request for opt-out service is not

2 complete without executing and returning the Acknowledgment to the Company, which

3 helps ensure the customer completes the opt-out process properly.

4 Q, HOW DOES THE COMPANY RESPOND TO THE YOUNGS’ COMPLAINT

5 REGARDING THE ACKNOWLEDGMENT’S INDEMNIFICATION

6 LANGUAGE?

7 A. The Company disagrees with the Youngs’ assertion that the indemnification language is

8 inappropriate. After reviewing the Acknowledgment in connection with this complaint,

9 however, the Company believes it is unnecessary to include the indemnification language

10 in the Acknowledgment moving forward. The Company has provided and continues to

11 provide AMI opt-out service pursuant to Ohio law and regulations and the Company’s

12 Commission-approved tariff. The indemnity provision is duplicative of the Company’s

13 and customer’s rights and responsibilities, as reflected in statute, relation, and the

14 Company’s tariff. To eliminate that redundancy, the Company has removed it firom all

15 Acknowledgments the Company will send to customers who request opt-out service in the

16 futme. Should the Youngs agree to opt-out service in the fuhire, the Acknowledgement

17 that they will receive will not contain the indemnity provision.

18 Q. DOES THIS CONCLUDE YOUR TESTIMONY?

19 A. Yes.



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that the foregoing was seived by regular mail upon the address hsted 

below, on this 27th day of August, 2019.

Thaah Young & Aaron Young 
9167 Taylor Rd. SW 
Reynoldsburg, Ohio 43068

Complainant

/s/ Christen M. Blend
Christen M. Blend



This foregoing document was electronically filed with the Public Utilities

Commission of Ohio Docketing Information System on

8/27/2019 10:15:19 AM

Case No(s). 18-1832-EL>CSS

Summary: Testimony - Direct Testimony of Paula S. Igo on Behalf of Ohio Power Company 
electronically filed by Tanner Wolffram on behalf of Ohio Power Company
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Frequently Asked Questions exhibit

What is a smart meter?

A smart meter is an electric meter equipped with two-way communication technology that 
provides near real-time meter readings and the secure transfer of customers’ usage information 

to AEP Ohio for billing and operational purposes. The technology improves billing accuracy and 

eliminates the need for a meter reader to enter onto a customer’s property.

Why is the current metering system being replaced?

The current electric grid is being upgraded to take advantage of emerging technologies, and offer 

more benefits to our customers. Smart meters will replace the current meters used in homes to 

record electric usage, many of which are the older, obsolete analog meters.

Who is getting a smart meter?

AEP Ohio has already installed 132,000 smart meters in select areas of central Ohio as a part of 
the gridSMART® Demonstration Project. AEP Ohio has been approved by the Public Utilities 

Commission of Ohio (PUCO) to install about 900,000 additional smart meters throughout its Ohio 

service territory. In addition, AEP Ohio is upgrading our metering in areas where smart meters are 

currently technologically not feasible.

How will I benefit from having a smart meter?

Smart meters periodically report usage information to AEP Ohio through a secure wireless 

communication. The meter provides information to our crews that speeds response times and



outage repairs. Since we don’t have to access your property to read the meter, it simplifies the 

billing process by eliminating estimated bills. It also enables new features that will soon be 

available to help you manage your energy usage from your smart phone, tablet or laptop.

Will I be getting a smart meter, and if so, when could I expect it?

If you are in an area that is to receive a smart meter, you will be notified via mail and phone within 

3 weeks of the installation, and a phone cali a few days prior to the meter exchange. There is an 

interactive map on AEPOhio.com/SmartMeter where you can search by your address for a 

timeline.

How did we decide who gets a smart meter?

We can achieve the most benefit for customers by Installing where meters are more densely 

grouped. As the technology continues to mature, the vision Is that economical deployments will 
be feasible in more sparsely populated areas.

Will mv power be interrupted during the installation?

You will experience a brief power outage when we replace the meter. We expect the power 

outage to be no longer than a few minutes.

Do I need to be home when you install the new meter?

No. A meter technician will leave a door hanger indicating the result of the meter exchange. 
Appointments for special circumstances will be handled on a case by case basis.

What is my smart meter display telling me?

Your smart meter shows three separate rotating displays:

• One display will show whether your electric service is on or off. If it says "CLOSED" your 
power is on. If it says "OPEN" your power is disconnected and you should contact the AEP Ohio 

Customer Solutions Center at 1 -800-672-2231.

• The next display shows your cumulative electric usage in kilowatt-hours (kWh). This is the 

amount of energy that has flowed through your meter since it was instalied. AEP Ohio uses this 

information to calculate your bill.

• The third rotating display, which includes a decimal point, shows the electricity demand 

reading in kilowatts (kW), which is used for operational purposes (it is not used for calculating 

your bill).



Will mv meter still be read bv a meter reader each month?

No, the smart meter enables us to read your meter without setting a foot on your property or 

disrupting your schedule. We will still periodically perform field and safety audits of AEP Ohio 

metering and other electric distribution equipment.

How can I access mv energy usage?

There are a couple of ways. There is an app you can download called "IT’S YOUR POWER®"." 
You can also visit AEPOhio.com and register to use a web portal. Both will allow you to see your 
energy usage, which in turn will help you make decisions on how to save.

How will I know if the meter technician on mv property really works for AEP Ohio?

All of our installers will be able to provide proper identification at your request. They will also be 

driving properly marked vehicles. Both will have the AEP Ohio logo.

Do I need to do anything special to get ready for my new meter?

You will be notified in advance when we will be in your area. Here are some helpful tips to prepare 

for the upgrade:

1) Clear Access to Meter. Please be sure there is a clear path to your meter and the area is free 

of other objects and debris. If you have a locked gate or other restrictions that prevents our 
technicians from accessing the meter, please be sure to contact the smart meter call center for 

AEP Ohio at 1 -855-872-6446 or email mymeter@aep.com.

2) Look for our door hanger. Once the meter has been changed, a door hanger will be left 
indicating we have switched out your meter.

3) How to know it’s us. For your safety and security all of our technicians will wear uniforms 

identifying themselves and will be able to produce proper identification. They will be in AEP 

marked vehicles. These technicians will not need access inside your home and will not ask you 

for money or other personal information. If you have any questions about who is at your door, 
please call the smart meter call center for AEP Ohio at 1-855-872-6446.

Will I be billed differently after the meter upgrade?

No, you will continue to be billed as you are today.

What if I don’t want a smart meter?

You can decline a smart meter. Please call 1 -855-872-6446 to speak with a customer service



representative, or email mvmeter@aep.com. Have your address and account information 

available. Please note that the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio approved a monthly fee of $24 

to be charged to you for declining installation of smart meter. If you already have a smart meter 
installed, there is also a $43 fee to have the meter replaced \with a non-emitting meter.

Why are there fees associated with declining a smart meter?

If a smart meter has already been installed on your property, you will be charged a one-time fee 

of $43 to have that meter replaced with a non-emitting meter. The Public Utilities Commission of 
Ohio has approved a monthly $24 fee for customers who have declined a smart meter. The fee 

covers the cost of sending a crew out to perform a meter reading. You will begin being assessed 

the $24 fee once the required written notification that you are declining the smart meter is 

completed and returned, the meter exchange fee (if required) is paid, and smart meters have 

been installed in your neighborhood.

- What is the White House Green Button initiative, and are we a part of it?

Yes, AEP has joined the Green Button initiative, a joint effort among utilities, technology 

companies and the federal government to help you save energy and money. Green Button can 

help you make better energy and usage decisions. Green Button provides a simple, standardized 

way to download your energy usage information from our website. This information can then be 

uploaded to compatible energy efficiency applications or shared with energy efficiency 

consultants and others to help you analyze how you use energy.

Stilt have smart meter questions? Talk with a smart meter representative at 1 -855-872-6446 or email us 

at mymeter@aep.com. Please note this phone number and email address are for smart meter questions 

only. For all other questions or issues, please call our Customer Solutions Center at 1-800-672-2231.



Aaron

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

MyMeter <mymeter@aep.com>
Tuesday, August 21, 2018 1:01 PM 
Aaron
RE: [EXTERNAL] Notice of decline, opt out and non-consent for the installation of the 
AEP “Smart Meter"

Dear Mr. Young,

This is to confirm receipt of your email and address your concerns/requests.

There is an opt out policy for declining a smart meter which will be Included at the bottom of this email. The 
letter and form mentioned in the process has been requested and will go out in the morning mail, is should take you 7- 
10 days to receive it.

Regarding - Again, we hereby prohibit a smart meter from being installed in or around our residence. Only a 
homeowner can complete the opt out process for their property, an individual does not have the ability to make 
decisions on another owners property.

Regarding - We require only analog, electromechanical meters without electronic components be used in 
connection with this account. Customers will no longer be able to keep their analog meters as they are obsolete and will 
no longer be serviced by AEP. As part of the opt out process to decline the smart meter the analog meters will be 
replaced with a NON ffF digital meter. This meter is digital in its reading only and send no signals like an RF smart meter. 
It still requires a monthly read on site. We will happily self-read our current analog meter. This is not an option for smart 
meter areas. To further assist you the opt out process is followed by the approved options for service.

OPT OUT POUCY
1. An Opt Out Agreement Is sent to the Customer.
2. To avoid installation of a smart meter the agreement must be received by the AEP SMARTgrid Customer Support 

Team in its original format bv September 4^. 2018. Not responding by this time could result in installation of a 

smart meter.
a. Signed agreements can be returned to the AEP SMARTgrid Customer Support Team via mail or email 

using the contact information on the agreement or in this email.
3. Choosing to decline a smart meter will add an additional $24.00 monthly service fee to the customer's bill for 

meter reading/service fees.
4. Upon the Opt Out Agreement being returned within the time guidelines outlined in the agreement, a meter 

change order will be placed for a digital non^communicatina meter to be instaiied at the premise.
a. While this is a digital the meter it is a non-communicating meter and sends no signals, additionally as 

with the analog meters it still requires that a meter reader physically read the meter each month.
b. The meter can be identified as not being a smart meter due to its white face (a smart meter is blue or 

red).

EXHIBIT
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service.d. The TBRMSAND CONDITIONS OF SERVICE, approved by the Public Utilities Commission, states that the 
"Opt out service does not guarantee that customers will retain their existing meter. The company 
maintains the right to replace meters for customers on opt-out service with meters that do not have one
way or two-way communications."

OPTIONS FOR SERVICE
1. A Customer has an AMI (Smart Meter) meter installed at a premise.
2. A Customer may decline from having the AMI (Smart Meter) installed, which will result in a $24.00 
a month meter reading and service fee be added to an account.



a. Additionally as part of the Opt Out Process all non-standard analoe meters will be replaced 
with new standard dieital non~communicatine meters.

3. A Customer may make arrangements to have their metering point moved away from the 
residence/structure within a reasonable timeline to be determined by AEP.

b. Note this is a cost that the customer would incur.

If desired reference materia! on the meters is available on request, a temporary hold has been placed on the account to 
allow for a response by the timeline mentioned in the opt out policy above. Please reach out with any additional 
questions.

Kind regards,

r~^p
LJyo

AEP Ohio Customer Support Coordinator
614.883.6977
2323 Citygate Road, PO Box #360894, Columbus, Ohio 43218-9998

From: Aaron [mailto:aaron2457@sbcglobai.net]
Sent: Monday, August 20, 2018 1:50 PM 
To: MyMeter
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Notice of decline, opt out and non-consent for the installation of the AEP "Smart Meter"

This is an EXTERNAL email. STOP. THiNK before you CLICK links or OPEN a[tacni,;c'::;i

s,.sp!: JS '0 "/v'-;'

From: 9167 Taylor Rd SW 
Reynoldsburg, OH 43068-9675 
Account #074-598-873-0-8

To: AEP Ohio 
700 Morrison Rd 
Gahanna, OH 43230 
Dear AEP,

Dear AEP, we have receive your flyer regarding smart meter installation for our area.

We, Aaron Young and Thaah Young hereby prohibit an electronic or wireless monitoring device, AMI meter or AMR 
meter (hereafter referred to as a "smart meter") from being installed in or around our residence at 9167 Taylor Rd SW, 
Reynoldsburg Ohio 43068-9675. This e-mail acts as formal notice per AEP's website "/Info/smartmeters/FAQs" where 
"What if I don't want a smart meter" explains "You can decline a smart meter. Please call 1-855-872-6446 to speak with 
a customer representative, or e-mail mvmeter@aep.com."

We contacted "Judy" today at approximately 1130 hours per the phone number above explaining our wish to deny and 
opt out of the smart meter installation. We also requested a confirmation for this as acknowledgement. We were then 
put on hold without Instruction and put into to a voice mail system.

Again, we hereby prohibit a smart meter from being installed in or around our residence. We require only analog, 
electromechanical meters without electronic components be used In connection with this account. We will happily self-



read our current analog meter and accurately track the usage billing for energy consumption on our property as we 
always have, and continue to make available the current meter for reading as needed by AEP as we always have.

This is our second attempt to notify AEP on this matter. Any liability for damage or harm resulting from these conditions 
being violated rests with the recipient of this e-mail, the meter manufacturer(s) and any subcontractors involved in the 
meter production, installation, or operation.

Please confirm acknowledgement of this opt out request.

Thank you sincerely,

Aaron and Thaah Young 
614-864-5981

This communication is for use by the intended recipient and contains information that may be privileged, personal, confidentid or 
copyrighted under applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby formally notified that any use, copying or 
distribution of this e-mail, in whole or in part, is strictly prohibited. Please notify the sender by return e-mail and delete fliis e-mail 
6:0m your system. This e-mail does not constitute a consent to the use of sender's contact information for direct marketing purposes or 
for transfers of data to third parties.



OHIO*
A unltofAmericaa Electric Power

P.O.Box 360894 
CoLmbus, OH 43218-9998
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THAAH YOUNG '
PO BOX 371
REYNOLDSBURG, OH 43068^371

Service Address:
9167 Taylor RdSW 
Reynoldsburg, OH 43068-9675

August 21,2018

Account Number: 074-598-873-0'8 

Dear Thaah Young:

You have inquired to AEP Ohio about the process to opt out of the installation of a smart meter at your home. 
Please complete and return the AMI Opt Out Acknowledgment (the "Acknowledgment”) form enclosed with this 
letter to confirm your decision to opt out. If you do not return the'completed form within 10 business days 
from the date on this letter, we will move forward with the installation of a smart meter at your home.

Among the many benefits smart meters offer is the abiiity for the meter to send regular meter readings to AEP 
Ohio. This increases the accuracy of your bill and allows us to collect this information without the need to send a 
meter reader. Additionally, smart meters provide us information which can help with restoring your electric service 
in the event of a power outage. Smart meters also provide you with information about your energy usage which 
empowers you to make decisions about reducing your energy consumption.

The Public Utilities ComrvHSsion of Ohio has approved a $24.00 monthly fee for customers who elect to decline the 
installation of a smart meter. The $24.00 monthly fee allows the utility to recoup costs associated with sending an 
AEP Ohio representative to your home or business to manually read the meter. This charge will be applied to your 
monthly bill and payment of this fee is required to maintain service. Failure to pay may result in disconnection.

if you would like to proceed with the installation of a smart meter, you may disregard this letter.

In order to complete your request for a non-standard, digital meter, you must sign and return the attached 
Acknowledgment to:

AEP Ohio SMARTgrid Customer Support 

PO Box 360894 

Columbus, Ohio 43218-9998

You may also return the signed Acknowledgment by emailing it to AEPOHSmartGrid@aep.com

Your signed Acknowledgment must be received by AEP Ohio within 10 business days of the date on this letter.
Failure to complete these steps vrithtn those 10 business days will cancel your request to install a 
non-standard, digital meter.

MCSCMOe

EXHIBIT



After you have signed and returned the Acknowledgment, AEP Ohio will remove your existing meter and install 
non-standard, digital metering service. The non-standard, digital meter does not have communicating abilities, but 
has an electronic display.

Once your signed Acknowledgment had'been received, you will be required to pay the $24.00 monthly fee that will 
be included in your monthly electric bill from AEP Ohio.

If you have questions, please call AEP Ohio Customer Support at (614)883-6977 or email 
AEPOHSmartGrid@aep.com

Respectfully.

AEP Customer Support



AMI Opt Out Customer Acknowledgment (“Acknowledgment”)

Account Name ("Customer"):

Account Number:_______

Service Address: ______ _

Contact Phone Number:

Customer hereby requests non-standard, digital metering equipment. Customer understands and acknowledges 
that Customer will be required to pay the approved $24.00 monthly fee that will be included their monthly bill.

Customer hereby agrees to release, hold harmless, and indemnify AEP Ohio, American Electric Power Company, 
Inc. and all of their affiliated companies, and any of their officers, directors, employees, and agents from and 
against losses, liabilities, costs, expenses, suits, actions, and claims, including claims arising out of injuries to 
persons or damage to property, caused by or in any way attributable to or related to Customer’s request for 
non-standard metering service, the removal of advanced metering equipment, and/or the subsequent Installation 
of non-standard metering equipment.

In order to complete your request for a non-standard, digital meter, you must sign and return this AMI Opt Out 
Customer Acknowledgment (the “Acknowledgment") to:

AEP Ohio SMARTgrid Customer Support 
PO Box 360894 

Columbus, Ohio 43218-9998

Customer hereby acknowledges that Customer has read, understands, and agrees to this 
Acknowledgment, release and indemnification.

Signed: Date:

Name (printed):



First-Class Mail

QArACSHP c:v30&B



Go Paperless at ivvmdiyE^aperless.coiii

Call AEP’s automated customer service line. 

1-877-237-2886

4A-7 Printed on Recyclable Paper



Ohio Public Utilities 

Commission
Asim Z. Haque, Chairman

Commissioners

M. Beth Trombold 
Thomas W. Johnson 

Lawrence K. Friedeman 
Daniel R. Conway

Case Detail
Case Number: 00222942
Account Name: Aaron Young
Type: \ >
Status: Closed
Preferred Contact Method: No Preference

CASE DATES:
Date Opened: 08-20-2018
Case Age in Business Days: 1

Contact Information

Owner: Andrea Smith
Account in Question: Ohio Power Company 
Account Holder:
Priority: Standard
Service Type: Residential

Date Closed: 08-20-2018

Contact: Aaron Young Prefeited Contact Method: No Preference

IPhone: Preferred Contact Time:
Mobile: Email:

Service Address Information
Service Account Number: Service Address County:
Service Address Street: Service Address State:
Service Address City: Service Address Zip:
Service Address Country: United States Service Address Phone:

Industry Information
AIQ Industry: Electric Territory Account:
AIQ Sub-Industry: Electric Distribution Utility General Code: Billing — Electric

AIQ Sub-Sub-Industry: Specific Code: Billing Inquiry
Non-Jurisdictional Case: C]

Additional Information
PUCO ID: 300587 Case Formal Complaint Specialist Approved:

Docketing Case Number: 
Legacy Case ID:

Case Formal Complaint Supervisor Approved:

EXHIBIT



Transportation Information
Crossing ID:
Railroad:
Railroad Street Name:

Description Information
Description:

Resolution:

explained how to get to the company tariff, showed him where to find the fee for smart meter opt out.

Case Comments

Created Date Comment

8/20/2018 11:27:33 AM

1 asked customer for his last name and he states he did not want to give a lot of info 
and just had a general question. He was wanting to know if AEP can charge a monthly 
fee if he opts out of having a smart meter and 1 told him yes. 1 explained the charge is 
listed in their tariff. 1 explained the info and was able to find in tariff, along with case \ 
number, he thanked for help.

Web Information
Web Name:
Web Home Phone:
Web Email:.
Web Company:
Web Zip Code:

System Information

Web Account in Question: 
Web US Dot #:

Created by: Andrea Smith
# Tasks Correspondence Review: 0
# Tasks Correspondence Review:©

Last Modified by: Sara Macey 
Next Activity Date:
Case Grade Created:
Case Grade Target:

Case Emails

Case Number: 00222942



Ohio Public Utilities 

Commission
Asim Z. Haque, Chairman

Commissioners

M. Beth Trombold 
Thomas W. Johnson 

Lawrence K. Friedeman 
Daniel R. Conway

Case Detail
Case Number: 00223995
Account Name: Theeah Young
Type;
Status: New
Preferred Contact Method: No Preference

Owner: Andrea Smith
Account in Question: Ohio Power Company 
Account Holder:
Priority: Standard
Service Type: Residential

CASE DATES:
Date Opened: 08-27-2018
Case Age in Business Days: 65

Date Closed:

Contact Information
Contact: Theeah Young Preferred Contact Method: No Preference

Phone: 6148645981
Mobile:

Preferred Contact Time:
Email: th2457@sbcglobal.net

>
Service Address Information
Service Account Number:
Service Address Street: 9167 Taylor Road 
Southwest
Service Address City: Reynoldsburg
Service Address Country: United States

Service Address County: Franklin
Service Address State: Ohio

Service Address Zip:
Service Address Phone: (614) 864-5981

Industry Information
AIQ Industry: Electric Territory Account:

AIQ Sub-Industry: Electric Distribution Utility General Code: Billing — Electric

AIQ Sub-Sub-Industry:
Non-Jurisdictional Case: CH

Specific Code: Rates & Tariffs

Additional Information
PUCO ID: 300587 Case Formal Complaint Specialist Approved:

Docketing Case Number: 
Legacy Case ID:

Case Formal Complaint Supervisor Approved:



Transportation Information
Crossing ID:
Railroad:
Railroad Street Name:

Description Information
Description:

Resolution:

sent formal complaint.

Case Comments

Created Date Comment

8/27/2018 11:21:17 AM

Customer states she spoke with AS last week about the smart meter opt out. Caller 
being very vague, trying to go over AEP 14-1158-EL-ATA. advised caller about fee 
sched. Caller states AS directed her to the tariff but does not understand, asking to ^ 
speak with AS, trans to vm.
Caller would like the AEP smart meter opt out emailed to her.

8/28/2018 8:48:08 AM
Read Case notes. Customers husband, Aaron Young called last week but would not 
provide me with his last name. 1 created account 0022942. He said he had general 
questions and did not want to provide a lot of information. 1 have linked both cases.

8/28/2018 1:57:40 PM 1 called the customer back and left detailed message, left call back info.

8/28/2018 3:48:18 PM Caller was returning AS's call, transferred call to AS's vm

8/29/2018 10:26:09 AM 1 called the customer back and left message that 1 was returning her call and left call 
back info.

8/29/2018 3:02:46 PM
Caller calling for A.S ( states he is returning her call)
A.S not avail
Caller wants to leave message- Transferred to vm

9/5/2018 2:44:01 PM

Received a call transferred by AS. Discussed his concerns. Explained that the meters 
belong to AEP and as long as it meets ANSI standards, PUCO rules allow them. He 
wanted to further argue that the meters violated PUCO rules. Discussed his FC 
options. He would like AS to send him an FC packet. Advised that 1 would ask her to 
send it and invited a call back.

Case Number: 00223995



9/5/2018 2:59:48 PM

1 called customer and spoke to Aaron Young, husband. He states he called last week 
and appreciates me calling him back, he states that he is questioning the opt out info, 
letter sent to him by AEP. he states he called the number that is on the website to call 
and opt out of smart meter, he states he spoke to a woman and she could not answer 
his questions about rules, but she could help him opt out. So, the told her he did not 
want the smart meter and she transferred him, he got a vm and left message, nobody 
returned his call, he states he then sent the company an e-mail and they did send him 
a letter, he does not like how the letter is worded, he states that the letter also 
states he has to respond by 9/4/18. he states letter refers to the $24.00 fee for the 
opting out of smart meter and that is mentions something about 85% and that he 
does not think they are explaining what the fee is for. I explained to him that 1 do not 
have a copy of the letter but that it is referring to the approved charge of 24.00. he 
states that they are violating the OAC and the Tariff, he states that the map states that 
the area he is in the smart meters have not been installed. I asked him to hold so that 
I could answer the question about the 85% that is in the Tariff and to address the map 
Issue. I went and spoke to DR and he explained the 85% issue to me and how to get 
to the map. I got back to the customer and I explained that the 85% has to do with 
the percentage of meters In his area, for example: If there are less than 85% of people 
with smart meters in his area they are not going to charge the 24.00 month fee 
because they are going to be sending someone out anyway. But if there are more 
than 85% of people with smart meters they will charge because they are going to have 
to send someone out. he states that is not what the letter states and that he wants to 
know what the fee is and is the same as the Tariff and i told him it is. he disputes this.
1 pulled up his address on AEP website for smart meter and a mjority of the area is red 
and i asked DR about this and is means they are not completed. DR also explained 
that at the end of the day the customer needs to decided to opt our or let them install 
a meter. I explained that to the customer, he states that the company is violation of 
OAC 4901:l'10-24 Consumer Safeguards and Informatoin,) explained I do not 
understand as that has to do with the Rights and Responsibilities and he states they 
are violating rule 4901:110-02 (G) Purpose and Scope. I explained I am not sure how 
the company is in violation of either of these and I do not understand how these are 
violations, he does not like the fact that he has to agree to pay a fee and then sign to 
not hold the company responsible for damage (he read the information from the 
letter). I explained to him that the company is allowed to charge the fee the fee in the 
letter Is the same fee in the Tariff, he wanted to dispute this. I told him to hold and I 
would see if there was a supervisor available to speak to him because I do not see the 
correlation between the two (violations and letter). 1 called the supervisor line and 
transferred the customer to Mt. Phone call lasted over 30 minutes

9/5/2018 3:49:13 PM letter approved and formal complaint sent, close case.

11/29/2018 10:32:17 AM

cust Is requesting a copy of case 
called over to supe line spoke with C.C 
adv to note and send to investigation
cust would like it sent as soon as possible to the email address on file

Web Information
Web Name:
Web Home Phone: 
Web Email;
Web Company: 
Web Zip Code:

Web Account in Question: 
Web US Dot #:

Case Number: 00223995



System Information
Created by: Maureen Harbolt
# Tasks Correspondence Review: 1
# Tasks Correspondence Review:!

Last Modified by: Sara Macey
Next Activity Date;
Case Grade Created:
Case Grade Target:

Case Emails

Case Images

Created Date Images

Case Number: 00223995



Ohio Public Utilities 

Commission
Asim Z. Haque, Chairman

Commissioners

M. Beth Trombold 
Thomas W. Johnson 

Lawrence K. Friedeman 
Daniel R. Conway

December 12, 2018

Theeah Young
9167 Taylor Road Southwest 
Reynoldsburg, OH 43068

CASE ID: 00223995

Dear Ms. Young:

Thank you for contacting the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio (PUCO). Per your request, enclosed Is 
your case history report. This information includes call notes, as well as case emails and attachments 
pertaining to your case. I hope this information will be sufficient for your purposes.

Please note that while the case history report contains most of the key information and records about 
your case, the PUCO likely retains some additional records that are administrative or technical in nature 
and/or impractical to routinely include as part of the case history report. If you are seeking any 
information or records maintained by the PUCO related to your case beyond those provided in the case 
history report, please make a public records request using the information provided at the following 
link: httDs;//www.puco.ohio.gov/contact-us/public-records-reQuests-and-public-records-Dolicv/. In 
order to assist you, please also see the following link to the PUCO records retention schedule: 
http://apps.das.ohio.gov/rims/SelectMenu/Selection.asp.

If you require further assistance or have additional questions regarding this matter, please feel free to 
contact our PUCO Call Center at {800} 686-PUCO (7826) or visit our website at www.PUCO.ohio.gov.

Sincerely,

Andrea Smith
Customer Service Investigator

Enclosure

180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, Ohio 43215-3793

(614) 466-3016 
www.PUCO.oh1o.gov

An equal opportunity employer and service provider





Ohio Public Utilities 

Commission
Asim Z. Haque, Chairman

Commissioners

M. Beth Trombotd 
Thomas W. Johnson 

Lawrence K. Friedeman 
Daniel R. Conway

Case Detail
Case Number: 00223995
Account Name: Theeah Young
Type:
Status: New
Preferred Contact Method: No Preference

Owner: Andrea Smith
Account in Question: Ohio Power Company 
Account Holder:
Priority: Standard
Service Type: Residential

CASE DATES:
Date Opened: 08-27-2018
Case Age in Business Days: 73

Date Closed:

Contact Information
Contact: Theeah Young Preferred Contact Method: No Preference

Rhone: 6148645981
Mobile:

Preferred Contact Time:
Email: th2457@sbcglobal.net

Service Address Information
Service Account Number:
Service Address Street: 9167 Taylor Road 
Southwest
Service Address City: Reynoldsburg
Service Address Country: United States

Service Address County: Franklin
Service Address State: Ohio

Service Address Zip:
Service Address Phone: (614) 864-5981

Industry Information
AIQ Industry: Electric Territory Account:
AIQ Sub-Industry: Electric Distribution Utility General Code: Billing — Electric

AIQ Sub-Sub-Industry:
Non-Jurisdictional Case: D

Specific Code: Rates & Tariffs

Additional Information
PUCO ID: 300587 Case Formal Complaint Specialist Approved:

Docketing Case Number: 
Legacy Case ID:

Case Formal Complaint Supervisor Approved:



Transportation Information
Crossing ID;
Railroad:
Railroad Street Name:

Description Information
Description:

Resolution:

sent formal complaint.//Letter approved and mailed with case history.

Case Comments

Created Date Comment

8/27/2018 11:21:17 AM

Customer states she spoke with AS last week about the smart meter opt out. Caller 
being very vague, trying to go over AEP 14-1158-EL-ATA. advised caller about fee 
sched. Caller states AS directed her to the tariff but does not understand, asking to » 
speak with AS, trans to vm.
Caller would like the AEP smart meter opt out emailed to her.

8/28/2018 8:48:08 AM
Read Case notes. Customers husband, Aaron Young called last week but would not 
provide me with his last name. 1 created account 0022942. He said he had general 
questions and did not want to provide a lot of information. 1 have linked both cases.

8/28/2018 1:57:40 PM i called the customer back and left detailed message, left call back info.

8/28/2018 3:48:18 PM Caller was returning AS's call, transferred call to AS's vm

8/29/2018 10:26:09 AM 1 called the customer back and left message that 1 was returning her cal) and left call 
back info.

8/29/2018 3:02:46 PM
Caller calling for A.S ( states he is returning her call)
A.S not avail
Caller wants to leave message- Transferred to vm

9/5/2018 2:44:01 PM

Received a call transferred by AS. Discussed his concerns. Explained that the meters 
belong to AEP and as long as it meets ANSI standards, PUCO rules allow them. He 
wanted to further argue that the meters violated PUCO rules. Discussed his FC 
options. He would like AS to send him an FC packet. Advised that 1 would ask her to 
send it and invited a call back.

Case Number: 00223995



9/5/2018 2:59:48 PM

I called customer and spoke to Aaron Young, husband. He states he called last week 
and appreciates me calling him back, he states that he is questioning the opt out info, 
letter sent to him by AEP. he states he called the number that is on the website to call 
and opt out of smart meter, he states he spoke to a woman and she could not answer 
his questions about rules, but she could help him opt out. So, the told her he did not 
want the smart meter and she transferred him, he got a vm and left message, nobody 
returned his cad. he states he then sent the company an e-mail and they did send him 
a letter, he does not like how the letter is worded, he states that the letter also 
states he has to respond by 9/4/18. he states letter refers to the $24.00 fee for the 
opting out of smart meter and that is mentions something about 85% and that he 
does not think they are explaining what the fee is for. I explained to him that I do not 
have a copy of the letter but that it is referring to the approved charge of 24.00. he 
states that they are violating the OAC and the Tariff, he states that the map states that 
the area he is In the smart meters have not been installed, i asked him to hold so that 
I could answer the question about the 85% that is in the Tariff and to address the map 
issue. I went and spoke to DR and he explained the 85% issue to me and how to get 
to the map. I got back to the customer and I explained that the 85% has to do with 
the percentage of meters in his area, for example: if there are less than 85% of people 
with smart meters in his area they are not going to charge the 24.00 month fee 
because they are going to be sending someone out anyway. But If there are more 
than 85% of people with smart meters they will charge because they are going to have 
to send someone out. he states that is not what the letter states and that he wants to 
know what the fee is and is the same as the Tariff and I told him it is. he disputes this.
I pulled up his address on AEP website for smart meter and a mjority of the area is red 
and i asked DR about this and is means they are not completed. DR also explained 
that at the end of the day the customer needs to decided to opt our or let them install 
a meter. I explained that to the customer, he states that the company is violation of 
OAC 4901:1-10-24 Consumer Safeguards and Informatoin, I explained I do not 
understand as that has to do with the Rights and Responsibilities and he states they 
are violating rule 4901:110-02 (G) Purpose and Scope. I explained I am not sure how 
the company is in violation of either of these and 1 do not understand how these are 
violations, he does not like the fact that he has to agree to pay a fee and then sign to 
not hold the company responsible for damage (he read the information from the 
letter). I explained to him that the company is allowed to charge the fee the fee in the 
letter is the same fee in the Tariff, he wanted to dispute this. I told him to hold and I 
would see if there was a supervisor available to speak to him because 1 do not see the 
correlation between the two (violations and letter). I called the supervisor line and 
transferred the customer to MC. Phone call lasted over 30 minutes

9/5/2018 3:49:13 PM letter approved and formal complaint sent, close case.

11/29/2018 10:32:17 AM

cust Is requesting a copy of case 
called over to supe line spoke with C.C 
adv to note and send to investigation
cust would like it sent as soon as possible to the email address on file

11/30/2018 1:45:51 PM Letter approved and mailed with case history.

Case Number: 00223995



12/11/2018 4:05:38 PM

Customer called regarding the process to overnight her formal complaint to the 
PUCO.
Customer received a notice from AEP which included the language " Refusal Process " 
regarding the smart meter opt out process.
Customer wanted to know if the PUCO can intervene, allowing her time to send in the 
formal complaint.

I informed the customer PUCO would not be able to Intervene at this point because 
the Informal complaint process is closed.
I advised the customer to send in the formal complaint, and potentially speak with 
the Attorney Examiner when the case is assigned.
Customer requested a copy of the transcript for this call.
I advised the customer to allow 7-10 business days to receive a copy of the case.

I provided my name 
Icb

12/11/2018 4:06:23 PM Customer is requesting a transcript/copy of the case for her records.

Web Information
Web Name:
Web Home Phone: 
Web Email:
Web Company: 
Web Zip Code:

Web Account in Question: 
Web US Dot #:

System Information
Created by: Maureen Harbolt
# Tasks Correspondence Review: 3
# Tasks Correspondence Review:3

Last Modified by: Pamela Frye 
Next Activity Date:
Case Grade Created:
Case Grade Target:

Case Emails

Case Images

Created Date Images

Case Number: 00223995



th2457

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Follow Up Flag: 
Flag Status:

Aaron <aaron2457@sbcgIobal.net>
Friday, August 30, 201910:51 AM 
'Christen M Blend'
'Tanner S Wolffram'; th2457@sbcglobal.net
RE: [EXTERNAL] Young v. AEP Ohio (18-1832-EL-CSS)

Follow up 
Flagged

Thank you Christen,

As the comf^fainant, we stand by our claim and the response of denial still stand with AEP. We believe this matter is not 
outside the scope of the complaint before the commission, but understand the information could be obtained through 
less burdensome and costly means. Therefore we respectfully request the following discovery;

A copy of ail records of e-mails, letters, memoranda, notes, phone calls and the like for account number 074-598-873-0- 
8 (service address 9167 Taylor Road SW, Reynoldsburg, Ohio 43068 for the period from August 1, 2018 to present, 
specifically those of Tina J Roth of AEP in association with this account.

A copy of all records of e-mails, letters, memoranda, notes, phone calls and the like for account number 074-598-873-0- 
8 (service address 9167 Taylor Road SW, Reynoldsburg, Ohio 43068 for the period from August 1,2018 to present, 
specifically those of the AEP employee responsible for giving notice to this service address prior to the installation of an 
advanced meter.

A copy of all records of e-mails, letters, memoranda, notes, phone calls and the like for account number 074-598-873-0- 
8 (service address 9167 Taylor Road SW, Reynoldsburg, Ohio 43068 for the period from August 1, 2018 to present, 
specifically those of the AEP employee dispatched to change out the meter for this account on November 26, 2018 who 
arrived in truck #22 (aka Laura).

We respectfully request delivery of such discovery not later than September 10, 2019.

Thank you again,

Aaron Young 
614-864-5981

This communication is for use by the intended recipient and contains information that may be privileged, personal, confidential or 
copyrighted under applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby formally notified that any use, copying or 
distribution of this e-mail, in whole or in part, is strictly prohibited. Please notify the sender by return e-mail and delete this e-mail 
from your system. This e-mail does not constitute a consent to the use of sender’s contact information for direct marketing purposes or 
for transfers of data to third parties.

From: Christen M Blend [mailto:cmblend@aep.com]
Sent: Monday, August 26, 2019 1:58 PM 
To: Aaron
Cc: Tanner S Wolffram; th2457@sbcglobal.net
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] Young v. AEP Ohio (18-1832-EL-CSS)

EXHIBIT



Mr. Young,

AEP Ohio will not agree to voluntarily make the AEP Ohio employees identified below available at the September 11, 
2019 hearing in this case, and it is not legally required to produce them in response to your email below. AEP Ohio 
further objects to your request on the grounds that the information you appear to seek from them is not relevant to 
your claims in this proceeding, is outside the scope of the legal issues before the Commission in this case, and could be 
obtained through less burdensome and costly means.

Thank you,
Christen

L CHRISTEN M BLEND | SENIOR COUNSEL
CMBLEND@AEP.COM | 0:614.716.1915 
1 RIVERSIDE PLAZA. COLUMBUS, OH 43215

From: Aaron <aaron2457@sbcglobal.net>
Sent: Wednesday, August 21,2019 12:32 PM 
To; Christen M Blend <cmblend@aep.com>
Cc: Tanner S Wolffram <tswolffram@aep.com>; th2457@sbcg!obal,net 
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Young v. AEP Ohio (18-1832-EL-CSS)

This is an EXTERNAL email. STOP. THINK before you CLICK links or OPEN attachments. If 
suspicious please click the 'Report to Incidents' button in Outlook or forward to inGidents@aepcom 
from a mobile device.

Dear Christen M Blend,

AEP Ohio admits that Complainants (we) have attached multiple exhibits that purport to be copies of emails between 
Complainants and AEP Ohio. AEP Ohio denies the authenticity, accuracy, and relevance of all attachments to the 
Complaint for lack of information and knowledge to form a belief thereon.

AEP Ohio denies Complainants' allegations that any AEP Ohio employee went to Complainants' residence without prior 
notice to Complainants.

AEP Ohio denies Complainants' assertions related to alleged conversations with between Complainants and "Laura" for 
lack of Information and knowledge to form a belief thereon.

We respectfully request that Tina J Roth of AEP and also the AEP employee dispatched to change out our meter on 
November 26,2018 who arrived in truck #22 (aka Laura) appear and give testimony at the hearing of this case 
September 11,2019. As the dispute in the matter directly Involved interactions with these employees, they have 
knowledge or evidence to be able to provide authenticity, accuracy, and relevance either to our own evidence and 
allegations, or to AEP's evidence and denials. Therefore there is good cause to honor this request.

Thank you again for your time,

Aaron Young 
614-864-5981



liiis communication is for use by the intended recipient and contains information that may be privileged, personal, confidential or 
copyrighted under applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby formally notified that any use, copying or 
distribution of tiiis e-mail, in whole or in part, is strictly prohibited. Please notify the sender by return e-mail and delete this e-mail 
from your system. This e-mail does not constitute a consent to the use of sender's contact information for direct maiketing purposes or 
for transfers of data to third parties.

This e-mail message from the Legal Department of American Electric Power® is for the sole use of the 
intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, 
disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply 
e-mail and destroy all copies of the original message.



Helio Mike,

We respectfully request Public Information.

We are requesting all Internal records, internal recorded phone calls, internal letters. Internal memoranda. Internal 
notes and the like specifically pertaining to contact and conversation between Aaron Young, Andrea Smith, and 
Supervisor Mike Cody on 09/05/2018 regarding Case 18-1832-EL-CSS, Case ID 00223995, and Case Number 00222942.

Please acknowledge this request.

Thank you again for your time,

Thaah and Aaron Young 
614-864-5981

This communication is for use by the intended recipient and contains infommtion that may be privileged, personal, confidential or 
copyrighted under applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby formally notified that any use, copying or 
distribution of diis e-mail, in whole or in part, is strictly prohibited. Please notify the sender by return e-mail and delete this e-mail 
from your system. This e-mail does not constitute a consent to the use of sender’s contact information for direct nwketing puq)oses or 
for transfers of data to third parties.

EXHIBIT
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th2457

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Donaldleming@puco.ohio.gov 
Tuesday, September 10, 2019 9:11 AM 
th2457; PublicRecords@puco.ohio.gov 
aaron2457@sbcglobal.net
RE: Public Information Request Young v. AEP Ohio (18-1832-EL-CSS) 
20180905_1338_16147285868_+16148645981.mp3; 20180905_1352_16147285868^+ 
16148645981.mp3;20180905_1402_16147285868_+16148645981.mp3; 20180905^413 
_16147285868_+16148645981 (l).mp3; 20180905_1413_16147285868_+ 
16148645981.mp3; CaseReport - 00223995.pdf

Ms. Young,
In accordance with O.RC. 149.43(B)(2), we find your request to be overly broad because it is so inclusive that the PUCO is 
unable to identify the records sought based on the manner in which the office routinely organizes and accesses records. 
In particular, this request is overly broad because it requests duplication of all records having to do with a particular 
topic, or all records of a particular type. State ex rel. Zidonis v. Columbus State Community College, 133 Ohio St.3d 122, 
2012-Ohio-4228, H27; State ex rel. Dehler v. Spatny, 127 Ohio St.3d 312, 2010-0hio-5711,State ex rel. Glasgow v. 
Jones, 119 Ohio St.3d 391,2008-Ohio-4788, T119.

However, as a courtesy, please see attached your Case History Report and all call recordings associated with your 
complaint, which the PUCO believes may be responsive to your request.

As all or portions of your request has been denied, Ohio law affords you with the opportunity to revise your request. In 
order to assist you, please see the following link to the PUCO records retention
schedule; http://aDPs.das.ohio.gov/rims/SelectMenu/Seiection.asp. If you require any further assistance or have 
additional questions, please feel free to contact me at your earliest convenience.

Donald Leming
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
Legal Department 
Associate General Counsel 
(614) 644-8955 
WWW,PUCO.ohio.gov

f ^ sa
This message and any response to it may constitute a public record and thus may be public available to anyone who 
requests it.

From; th2457 (maiito:th2457{Ssbcgiobai.netI
Sent: Friday, August 30,2019 9:59 AM
To: PUCO PublicRecords <PubiicRecords@PUCO.ohio.gov>
Cc: aaron2457f5)sbcglobal.net: WiHiams.michael@PUCO.OH.gov 
Subject; Public Information Request Young v. AEP Ohio (18-1832-EL-CSS)
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Aaron

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

DearThaah,

Tina J Roth <troth@aep.com> 
Monday, November 26, 2018 6:38 PM 
Aaron
Emailing: doc 
doc.pdf

This email is a follow up to your call with the AEP call center earlier today. Attached is a copy of the opt out 
agreement that will need to be signed and returned in its original condition with no alterations by December 1, 2018 in 
order to not have a smart meter installed at your location.

Please reach out if you have additional questions.

Kind regards,

A£P 
OHIO

;a‘ ./[■

aeoonsmar:i:)rHn5'’aeC’ coi-n

Cfiv^



Kind regards,
rina

AMP
onto

liuppo'i Cooicfinator
3econsmartQrid@aep com

From: Aaron |
Sent: Tuesday, November 27, 2018 11:45 AM 
To: Tina J Rotti
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Emailing: docAcct: 074-598-873-0-8

incidents@aeD.com

Hello Tina,

ThanK you for taKing our call yesterday after someone from AEP showed up to change out the meter. As you are aware 
we have not completed our forma! complaint with the PUCO yet, though due to health, security, and privacy concerns 
we prohibit AEP from installing a smait meter on ou' property. This does not mear» we refuse to allow .AEP personnel 
access to AEP owned facilities on our property. Rather we are lawfully reciuesting Advanced meter cpt-out service which 
allows us to take electric distribution service from AEP using a traditional meter, in our rase the existing analog meter 
currently in use on our property is a traditional meter by legal definition.

in the AEP AMI Opt Out Acknowledgment, we understand and agree there will be j $24.00 monthly taiiff charge for our 
Advanced meter opt-out service now that the Smart Meter installation Schedule appears to be 85% or more complete in 
our meter reading route area. VVe do not agree that vve are requesting non-standard, digital metering equipment. 
However, if there is a need for AEP to change out the existing traditional meter on our property, we would like to 
understaiid this also. Therefore we are requesting AEP test the existing meter here to verify its compliance with the ANSI 
C 12.1 standards within thirty business days before any meter change out takes place. Please acknowdedge this request.

Also witliin the AEP AMI Opt Out Acknowledgment, please undeistand we cannot agree to release, hold harmless, 
indemnify, limit, or eliminate liability on the part of AEP to us as the customer or others as a result of AEP's own 
negligence while providing this regulated tariff service. Nor can wm agree to establish liability on otir part as the 
customier for acts or failures to act involving AEP’s faciiitie.s. which are beyond our control. This is one of the key reasons 
we contacted the PUCO on this matter as we put our case together.

Thank you for your time and attention to this matter,

Aaron and Thaah Young 
Account Number 074-598-873-0-3

'I his tomniunicMiien i' Ini' use In itic iiilcnded iveipicni and tuniains inlbrinaiion rhai iiim be pn\ iievs'd. pciMsnal. eonildeiilial or 
copvriuhied under cipplicable lau. Ifv ou are noi [he inicndcd recipicni. \ou are liereh> liimmlh noli (led ihal an> ii'C. o>p\ ine nr 
disU'iliuiiun oTlhis e-mait. iri nholc oi in pait. is su%il\ piohihl\ed. Please the sender h\ reuirn e-mail and deleie :lhs v-mail
!Vom uiur svsiem. 1 hr- e-mail do..s not conslisuie a conseni In ilie use nl'sendet'.s cnniaei iiilnrmaiion tor dirce! inarkehiie purposes I'r 
Ibr Iransi'ers ni\!aui u' ihiitl parties.



Dear Aaron,

To ass'st you Turiher pieasc soe- the an5v>/ers to some of your qucsiiotv>/concG! ns in le.yt.

Rather we are lawfully requesfmg advanced meter opt-out service which allows us to take electric 
y'distribution service from ABF using a traditional meter. In cur case the existing analog meter currently in use on our
I property is a traditional meter by legal definition.

I

L
in the AEP AMI Opt Out Acknowledgment, we understand and agree there will be a $24.00 monthly tariff 

charge far our Advanced meter opt-out service now that the Smoft Meter Installation Schedule appears to be 85% or 
more complete in our meter reading route area. We do not agree that we are requesting non-standard, digital 
metering equipment. However, if there is a need for AEP to change out the existing traditional meter on our property, 
we would like to unr/erstand this also. Therefore we are requesffV?g AEP test the existing meter here to verify its 
compliance with the ANSI C 12.1 standards within thirty business days before any mefer change out takes place. 
Please acknowledge this request

Also within the AEP AMI Opt Ouf 4c/rnoiv/edgmenf, please understand we cannot agree to release, hold 
harmless, indemnify, limit, or eliminate liabiliCyon the pen of AEP to us as the customer or others as a result ofAEP's 
own negligence while providing this regulated tariff service. Nor can we agree to establish liability on our part as the 
customer for acts or failures to act involving AEP's facilities, which are beyond our control. This is one of the key 
reasons we contacted the PUCO on this matter os we put our case together.

Also, because definitions between words such as "tradiiianal", ' stancla'O ' can become mixed up acioss 
eiectricity territories a copy of you AEP Handbook is attached, and the options for service for you location follow.

OPTIONS FOR SERVICE
1. A Customer has an AMI (Smart Meter) meter installed at a premise.
2. A Customer may decline from having the AMI (Smart Meter) installed, which will result in a $24.00 a monii: 

meter reading and service fee be added to on account.
a. Additicnally as part of the Opt Out Process ail nor? s^ondoro' analog meters will be replaced with

new standard digital nor?-commun/cotmg meters.
b. The Customer returns the opt out agreement in its original format.

3. A Customer may make arrangements to have their metering point moved away from the 
residence/structure within 30 days.

b. Note this is a cost that the customei would incur.

There is liiruied time that we can hold tlie smart meter f'-om boinf. in-;taii'-'d. the form as fi'sr sent back ti 
September far exceeding the normal 10 days. 1 ani happy to provide you an extension of 10 additional day.s to review the 
malertal that was provided however at that time an option for service listed above will need to be agreed upon for 
service.



The microprocessor does a mathematical integration of all the instantaneous samples through time, which 
yields the Energy consumed.

Energy (KWH) Poiver (KW) x Time (Hours)

A digital display is used to show the accumulating KWH (Energy).

Someone has to read this number from the face of the meter to create a monthly bill.

f-’iease recch out if you fieve Jdclit'onal questions, along with you'' decis'on regu-'ding the smarr merc.r cr opiiiig 
out.

t hdok you, 
Tina

AffP
OHK>

• ■ L' l' ‘ 11. -• ; 1- '

aepo^-smanc;rid@ae{> com

From: Aaron fHMHBlMiiPIMPHHMl]
Sent: Sunday, December 02, 2018 11:22 AM 
To: AEPOHsmartgrid
Subject RE: [EXTERNAL] RE: Emailing: docAcct: 074-598-873-0-8

Helfo Tina,

if you would, please provide documentation or web resource link to technical data and features tor the non Rl- digital 
rneier(s) AEP would bi? attempting install in place of the existing meter if the hUCO is able to help us properly opt out.

We ';til! request AtP test the existing analog meter heie to verify its compliance vvith the ANSI C 12.1 stanaards before 
any meter change out takes place. Please, acknowledge this request.

Thaiik you,

Aaron and Thaah

I hi'. i.oininimic;ii it'll is liir 1\\ die* uuciuicJ ivcipiT-in arid a'liUiiiis infunnjUiin liiai m;i' He priv ih-etJ. pvi>i'iial. cuntidoniial oi’ 
vo|\\ riuhivd uiiJijr applicLihlc ki\v. l! ;• on atv nui inivndcd rectpieni. vi'.t .I'v l-noTv. iiifiii.ilH. nmifir'd Ui;n aii' u.>o. > op\ icLi '>r 
disii ihutiui! I'filii > v-iiiail. in '\hoic or in pufi. is sii icils pcohibi’cu. Please noiil's Pk- sender h\ ivuun e-mail and deieic ilhs e-m.iil 
lioni wHii stem. I his e-mail d»'e - nci c<ms(iiine a eoiHcm to the U'-e ol'sendet's eonuiei inl'oi maiinn lor ilireet marketing pnrposi.”, oi' 
i'.'r ii-mtsicr- ol'data a- third ]>nriies.

From: Tina J Roth [;ii3i.lto:troth#acp..cpm] On Behalf Of AEPOHsmartgrid 
Sent: Tuesday, November 27, 2018 1:02 PM 
To; Aaron
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL] RE: Emailing: doc Acet: 074-598-873-0-8



From: Aaron
Sent: Wednesday, December 05, 2018 11:00 AM 
To: AEPOHsmartgrid
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] RE: Emailing: docAcct: 074-598-873-0-8

Hello riiiri

Ac.fof ding to OAC 49Ql;l-iO-05(F)i ] ] Upcr; tequesL by a casiomcr. ihe electric utility snail ^esl its inerer to verify its 
compliance with the ANSI C 12.1 standards within thirty business days after the date of the request. Th'S is regardless of 
Opt Out Service and we are lequesting this test because AHP is stating tiiey need to change out our meu-r fer roasenr- 
we stii! do not understand. Please confirm this request for a meter test

Regarding tne digital meter, this mea'-.s .AEP would be attempting to install and use a computer on our proporty ir» wpich 
wr^ do not understand the data being totlectcd with this computer or its feature? unless we soc d. For us to understand 
what this means tor our privacy and securitv. please provide rnanufacturer docufucntation or ? web resource link to this 
technical data and features.

Thank you,

Aaiofi and Thaah Voung

I In'. c(’-tv.nninic;i!ion i.i I'ur use h} the inuiuicil rccipiem and toniains inlornuitiun dial iv.a\ he pti\ :icv\d. personal, cunfidcniivi! or 
Cop\ riidik’U iiiulu' appliLMhIc iau. Il'r iiii .iiv not ihe inicndcj iccipietu \tui ,iiv kcrch' !ornail> iu»iilu-i> dial <in\ uso. eopviMC or 
di-.i'-ibulion ul tlii' c-nu,i|. i|i •Aii.)!e \i: .n pari, is siri^.d\ proliitvud. Picas.- iioiils UK sender w le’.ani e-inail <iikl JeieK' liu'- e-niad 
iVoni uuii' sv>tcni. 1 Ids e-mail dues noi consiiuiie a \.onseii( lo Hk use ui‘sender''' suuuiei i’i!'umialioM {'or diivei marketing purpi'sc> 
I'ot- iianslci' uiMala lo ihird panics.

From: Trna J Roth [rnaiito.troth d dep-com] On Behalf Of AEPOHsmartgrid 
Sent: Sunday, December 02, 2018 8:28 PM 
To: Aaron
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] RE: Emailing: doc Acet: 074-598-873-0-8

uCc.u .A-ircn,

I have attached the Opt Oi.h ii.oref docur.ieut cornpahng the Rr t,o the smert meter, and at die end o‘ this email 
included some text as to the meter pulls data usage.

Ail analog meters are kept for a per.od of 90 days when replaced by a smart meter should any testing be 
required. Should you opt out furthe: process steps would be requi’-ed at {hai time if you are requesting testing.

The Electronic Meter has a power supply, a voltage sensing circuit, and it has a current sensing circuit

A nrticroprocessor reads the instantaneous Voltage and Current values several hundred times per second.
*At any instant of time, the KW (power) is the product of Voltage x Current.
*At 0 amps, there is no power being consumed.
*At 200 amps, the load is consuming the maximum power which the meter is designed for 

There are no moving parts.



From: Aaron
Sent: Thursday, December 06, 2018 5:23 PM 
To: AEPOHsmartgrid
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] RE: Emailing: doc Acct: 074-598-873-0-8

Hello 1 inn.

Thank you for directing us, to ACP Cal! Cenier lor ou* !netL=r test request -.vhith tnev now have. We ask that you plea.^e 
allow this test to take place before removing the existing meter for replaccme'U as this, may become rclevarri evidence 
for our case. Further, wo are neanng our riling of the formal complaint with PUCO and we appreciate your patience in 
this matter.

As for the digital meters AEP uses, do you have manufacturrf name and model .numbers for these? Or r.an you direct us 
to someone who can help us with that? We want to know the facts about these sc vve can unde* stand why AEP wants to 
install these on our property.

Though wo have evidence contrary to the Myth vs Facts provided, vve do aopieciate you providing this resource w:tri 
intent to ease our concerns.

Thanks again,

Aaron and Thaah

I hi\ ccinruiinitiition ii- lor U'-c by the ni». >UcLl rccipii. ii! .iiiu omiiiinH iiironnaiiviri Mi u he pr!' i-cgo.i. fM 'imii*. i ('Mi'c.k'ni!!il <’i' 
Clip} rigbJc J iimlcr appUc.iHc l.iv. i!'y uu arc I'n'i lix inciKici! ivcipiciiL ymi i*rc hcixhy K*nniilh. no'ihcT lhai any liic. copy ing it 
diciribmion ol tin's c-muil. in whole or in iMri. is stricliy proltibiicil. I’Lnisc imiih ihc sciulcr by n.lmii c inrvii :tiid dcU'lc litis o-nuii! 
ih'in '.•■in sit in. i hi' c-in;iii d*:cs not ronsliUi'c .i conscni u* ihc ti'c ol'sciivicr’s coni.jci 'iilcriatioi' tor U'lvci nm'kctir.v purposes ...r 
for traiisl'ci's to lliird parties.

From: Tina J Roth [mailto:troth@aep.com] On Behalf Of AEPOHsmartgrid 
Sent: Wednesday, December 05, 2018 8:52 PM 
To: Aaron
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] RE: Emailing: doc Acct: 074-598-873-0-8

De'^r Aaron,

You can call ih»2 AEF Call Center on your bill ririrj request a rneter rest tor the meter you current^ have as it 'i 
ouis.de the work scope for this team. Piease note that any findings ot the test will not ‘mpnet Uie options for service 
of either a smart meter or the digital opt out meter.

In regards to your comments about data belrig collected - none of the meter "coHecr data' the record kilowatt 
usage only. The only difference between an opt cut meter and the analog meter you have today :s that one is riigdai and 
one iias dials. A meter reader will slii! be required to access the meter and read the usage. See the rt^ferencr document 
attached.

Kind regards,
’’ina

AfP i'''Llc- ■
OHIO TROTHj®AEPCOM



Aaron

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

TinaJ Roth <troth@aep.com> on behalf of AEPOHsmartgrid 
<aepohsmartgrid@aep.com>
Sunday, December 09, 2018 10:03 PM 
Aaron
RE: [EXTERNAL] RE: Emailing; doc Acct; 074-598-873-0-8
PUCO Terms and Conditions.pdt Diff Between Smart Meter and Reguar Meter.pdf

Dear Aaron,

Piease i.ee a response ic your questions/concerns beicw.

Thank you for directing ui to A£P Coll Center for our meter test request which they now have. I'Ve ask that you please 
allow this test to take place before removing the existing meter for replacement as this may become relevant 
evio'ence for our cose.

Further, we ere nearing our filing of the forma! complaint with 
PC/CO ond we apprec/ote your pofience/n f/7/5 motfer.

As for the digital meters AEP uses, do you have manufacture name and model numbers for these? Or can you direct us 
to someone who can help us with that? tVe want to know the facts about these so we can understand why AEP wonts 
to install these on our property.

Though we have evidence confrory to the Myth i/s Facts provided, we do appreciate you providing this resource with 
intent to ease our concerns. '

Your comn^unication is appreciated as we have moved through this process, an add tional week's extension has 
been provided but a decision regarding the smart meter or opting cut will be need by Monday 12-17-18 to keep the 
account from entering the refusal process.

Kind regards,
Tina

MMO ‘i-.i*’ T Coorr'inairr
OHIO



Differences between a Smart Meter and a Regular Meter

AMI Smart Meter - NMD06 

Blue Label

AEP-NMD06

774 253 685

Communications Card

1

Regular Meter - NP008 

White Label
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Communications Card No Communications Card

Disconnect Switch

Communications Card

No Disconnect Switch

No Communications Card
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This foregoing document was eiectronicaily filed with the Public Utilities

Commission of Ohio Docketing Information System on

9/10/2019 8:35:24 PM

Case No(s). 18-1832-EL-CSS

Summary: Exhibit Opt-Out Meter 1-210+C with A2 Soft Switch Enabled electronically filed by 
Mr. Aaron Young on behalf of YOUNG, THAAH AND AARON



GE
Digital Energy

Residentia 

ectrical Metering
Advanced ANSI metering for the Smart Gric
For over 100 years, GE’s metering solutions hove provided utilities with o dependable partner known 
for our robust and quality metering platform. The 1-210 product line brings innovotive ond flexible 
technology solutions thot covers oil your metering needs from basic electronic energy-only meters 
to highly-flexible smart metering solutions that provide odvanced functionolity to meet the evolving 
Smort Grid system needs.

GE's family of meters goes beyond meeting your complex business challenges. The odvanced, 
powerful and eosy-to-use meters give you an extra edge in the energy business. You con lookforword 
to real-time instrumentotion, power quality monitoring ond easy access to critical informotion. All 
these add up to give you higher productivity, improved efficiency and reduced energy costs.

Key Benefits
• Reliable and accurate cosh register for utilities

• AMR/AMI Plug-n-Play functionolity

• Multiple communication technologies tied to ami systems provide reliable data in a timely manner

• Smart metering functions such os Time of Use demond metering and service switch capabilities

• Demand side monogement through pre-payment and demand limiting feotures

• Advanced functions such as reactive measurement and, IEEE reliobility indices meosurement

• Robust meter security ond stondords complionce

ANSI Single Phase Meters
1-210+C Full featured. Smart Grid enabled metering
This is GE's flagship residenliol meter product, offering demand, load profile, 
TOU, service switch, and a full complement of communication options.

1-210+ Value packed Smart Grid Unctions
World class accuracy ond reliobility in o solid-state kWh meter plotform 
package. Avoilable with a service switch, as well os a wide orray of 
communications options.

I imagination at work ^
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Communications
• Brood AMI/AMR Plug-n-Ploy options - 

RF Mesh. Power line corner, Cellulor. etc

• Allows interchangeobility of AMR/AMI 
Plug-n-Ploy options

• Supports connectivity and integration 
with 3rd porty communications solutions 
providers

Smart Configuration
• Ability to customize odvonced metering 

options to suit customer's needs

• Configure load profile, time of use ond 
demand metering capabilities

• Versotile progromming Softswitches 
allowing the selection of odvanced 
functionolity such os power quality 
meosurement ond reoctive power 
measurement

• Service Switch option improves 
operotionol efficiency and oddresses 
issues such os demand side management, 
remote repayment systems, ond controlled 
outage restoration

Reliability
Robust revenue-grade wott-hour and 
demond meters

Bosed on GE's cutting edge technology 
providing typicol 0.2% occurocy, and 
reliability

Enable utilities with tools to lower 
operational cost ond provide accurate 
metering solutions



Residential Electrical Metering

Reliable Metering Integrity of Supply
In this dynamic time of regulotory scrutiny and customer engagement, 
you con be ossured of the product and the compony behind the product. 
We have ANSI ond ISO certified labs to ensure thot our product design 
ond manufacturing processes yield o robust product every time.

Our testing procedures go well beyond the ANSI and lEC requirements 
for which we design to, including some of the most oggressive internol 
stondords in the market place today. We now have included world- 
class Radio Frequency (RF) communications expertise to ensure that 
our meter produas are hardened to withstand even the harshest of RF 
environments without sacrificing the quality or integrity of the metrology 
or the communications technology.

Accurate & Dependable
Typically measured at +/- 0.2%, the GE 1-210 family of meters provides 
best-in-closs copabilities for accurocy. Combined with the low starting 
wotts, the utility con hove confidence in the metered value ond measured 
electricity usoge.

Moving o portner that can provide ossuronce in supply is critical 
when 0 utility begins o moss deployment of meters. GE's process 
focus and rigor around supply choin excellence minimizes the risk 
to the utility, giving them confidence to manoge installation crews 
ond provide occurate scheduling to customers.

Broad Communications Support
The 1-210 fomily has been designed to allow for the 
interchongeobility of AMR/AMi modules and cover the broadest 
ronge of possible AMI communication technologies including RF 
Mesh, Cellular, Power Line and Ethernet, Modules can be added ot 
the GE factory, ofter the foct, or replaced with another compotible 
module If the meter is redeployed.

Billing & Smart Applications
Traditional billing continues to be a vital 
component of todoy's solid state meters, 
but they ore also now a vital part of your grid 
operotion. We've leveraged the strength 
and knowledge of GE Digitol Energy oround 
distribution automotion, volt-vor control, 
demand optimization, ond distributed generotion 
to develop o line of metering products that are 
designed to integrote and provide the critical 
information needed to optimize oil of these grid 
operation solutions. As GE continues to build on 
its Smart Grid solutions, you con count on GE 
Digital Energy and our new metering products to 
include innovative and unique capabilities you 
never thought possible.

Smart .if
Applionces

Price
Billing

Signal Demond > ,
Utility Monitoring Response '

& Control Center '

Voltage/ 
VAR Data

Demand Billing DMS 
Response

Substation with Integrated 
VoltA/or Control |IWC) Controller

Leading the way on integrated appliances for demand response

One of the most compelling benefits of the Smart Grid is the promise of delivering demond 
manogement or load control. Utilities will sove energy, lower costs, ond defer odditionai 
transmission and generation expenses with the obility to shove peok lood, shape lood and 
curtoil load to mitigate grid events. Additionolly, consumers will be oble to conserve energy 
and shift energy use to benefit from time of use or time based rale structures. Various 
studies hove shown thot these octions con generote customer savings from 5% to 15% of 
their monthly electricity use.

GE, through our Digital Energy ond Applionce businesses, is continuing to work on integroted 
solutions for electricity metering and smart appliances in the home. This is an exciting time 
for our business as we pioneer a new generation of electricity smart meters ond smart 
opplionces thot work seamlessly together to deliver energy savings never thought possible.

www.GEDigitalEnergy.com



Residential Electrical Metering

Full featured, Smart Grid Meter
-210+c

Smart Grid enabled, consumer friendly 
metering
GE's most odvonced residentiol electricity metering product line, the 
1-210+c, delivers Smart Grid capability for today ond the future. Derived 
from our industry leading commercial and industrial product line, the 
kV2c, the 1-210+c benefits from our advanced metrology capability and 
lessons leorned from over lOyeors of solid stote metering design. All the 
woy down to the advanced microprocessor, the 1-210+c contoins much 
of the odvonced polyphase functionohty that GE hos been known for. 
We hove olso added capability that makes the l-210+c the referenced 
residential product line in the industry.

Capability
Designed for today’s dynamic rote structures, the l-210+c provides 
capobility for demand, load profile, and TOU recording, along with a 
number of other power quolity and demand response related functions. 
Configurable to support various metering quonlities, this meter supports 
delivered 1+1, received (-1, ond net metering for distributed generation.

Advanced Functionality
With the oddition of the fully roted 200 amp service switch, the meter 
is capoble of pre-payment metering without all the historicol cost 
ossocioted with card readers or other legocy pre-payment technology. 
Load limiting and emergency conservation modes set this meter apart 
when working in conjunction with a demand response program. Having 
the copabtlity to be remotely configured, os well as being firmware 
upgradeable, this product serves today's needs, as well os tomorrow’s 
evolving requirements.

Communications
Designed to specifically accommodote the communications technology 
required to support a Smort Grid, the 1-210+c hos the some electricol ond 
mechanical interface os our 1-210+ plotform, making communications 
interchangeable ond interoperable between these two residential 
metering platforms. Designed with an enhonced power supply, the 
plotform is ideally optimized for RF Mesh, PLC, and 3G/AG point-to-point 
communicotion technologies.

AMR/AMI Plug and Play Communications

Features & Benefits

Customize odvonced metering options through SoftSwfltches

AMR/AMI Plug-n-Play designed to accommodote:
- Radio Frequency Mesh {RF Mesh)
- Power Line Communicotions IPLCl
- Cellular IGPRS/CDMAl communicotions
- Ethernet

Advonced functionality such as:
time-of-use, insensitive demond load profile recording, event 
logging.

Typicol accuracy: within +/- 0.2%

Service Switch to improve operotionol efficiency ond address 
issues such as:
- Demond side monagement
- Remote prepayment systems
- Controlled outage restoration

Low starting watts; copture energy consumption at levels 
typically not registered by electromechanical meters

Low burden, which minimizes utility system losses

Patented tamper algorithm to detect tamper-by-meter 
inversion

Meets or exceeds ANSI C12.1, C12.10, C12.20, C37.90.1

Communications Options:
- Silver Springs Networks NIC 
-Trilliont SecureMesh
- Itron Cellular
- Itron 57ESS ERT

Multiple communication options on the 1-210+c ollows greater customer choice. Ideally optimized for RF Mesh. PLC, 3G/AG point-to-point communication 
technologies, the l-210+c can cover o wide voriety of communication scenarios.

Residentiol
Communication
-ZigBee ESI 

802.15.A SEP 1.0

utility Communication
- Rodio Frequency Mesh (RF MeshI,
- Power Line Communications (PLCI.
• Cellular (GPRS/CDMA) communicotions
- Ethernet

1-210+c

Utility Monitoring 
& Control Center

www.GEDigitalEnergy.com
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Value packed, Smart Grid Meter
-210+

Load Monogement
The 1-210+ is one of the most populor single phase meters among US utilities for residential metering instollations. Equipped with a fully-rated 200A 
service switch, this meter platform is ideal to provide bosic iood management funaionality.

Reliability
The 1-210+ has enjoyed tremendous success in the morketploce for smort meters, with over 3,5 million units shipped since 2009. This product is 
the industry benchmark for quolity ond reliability, having possed both internol ond externol validation tests for billing accuracy. At GE, we have an 
unprecedented testing ond volidotion process to ensure thot our products are robust ond exceed the industry standard ANSI requirements.
We hove substantiol expertise in wireless communicotions ond the testing that is required to ensure that our meters perform flawlessly, even in the 
harshest of rodio frequency (RF) environments.

Communications
The 1-210+ hos the same electrical ond mechonical interfoce os our l-210+c platform, designed to specifically accommodate Smort Grid communications 
technology, moking communicotions interchongeable and interoperoble between these two residentiol metering plotforms. Multiple RF Mesh and PLC 
communication technologies ore supported with o newly updated power supply.

Features & Benefits

AMR/AMt Plug and Play designed to accommodate; 
RF Mesh, PLC. Cellular (GPRS/CDMA). Ethernet 
Communications Options:
-Grid 10 P2MP 
-SSNNIC
-Trilliont SecureMesh 
-Aclara UMT-R
- Itron 54ESS ERT, 55ESS ERT, 56ESS ERT 
-TontalusTC-1210

Advanced functionality such as: time-of-use, insensitive 
demond load profile recording, event logging.

Customize advonced metering options through SoftSwitches

Service Switch to improve efficiency and address:
- demand side manogement
- remote prepayment systems
- controlled outage restoration

AMI Technology Selection for 1-210+ and l-210+c Meters
AMI Technologies Type I-210* 1-120-c

' ActaraUMT-fi PLC X
1

1

1 GridlQPZMP RF P2MP X

(iron S4ESS ERT, S5ESS ERT. 56ESS ERT 1-woyRFAMR
X 1

Itron S7ESS ERT 1-woy RFAMR X

Itron Cellular Cellular Network X

Silver Springs Networks NIC RFMesh X X

TontolusTC-1210
RP Mesh X ;

Trilliont SecureMesh ' RFMesh
X 1 X

www.GEDigitalEnergy.com
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Full featured, Secure 

Metering Software
MeterMate^^
GE's innovotive MeterMote softwore suite enables meter odministrators to easily 
configure and manege GE meters. Eoch softwore component in the MeterMote 
suite is optimized to address the different aspects of a meter’s lifecycle. MeterMote 
progrom creation software enobles U^e user to effortlessly configure the meter’s basic 
ond advonced functionality, ronging from creating o simple demond program and 
setting up the meter display to configuring the meter's I/O ond alerts With MeterMote 
reoding ond programming softwore, o user con reod. progrom ond perform real-time 
instrumentation ond power quolity monitoring on a meter, vio o voriety of different 
communicotion methods such os local OPTOCOM, remote telephone. RS-232/485 and 
IP communications.

The suite olso provides the MeterMote Botch Control. MeterMote Lood Profile (MMLpl ond MeterMote XTR utilities MeterMote Botch Control enables 
the user to outomote remote meter reading MeterMote Load Profile IMMLpI provides onolysis of load profile doto and MeterMote XTR supports the 
export of meter data to the MV-90 HHF format

Features & Benefits

One software suite to configure and read from the GE portfolio of meters: kV family. 1-210 family and SGM3xxx family 
Supports the ANSI C12.19 communication protocol

Multiple methods to communicate with meters: USB & RS232 OPTOCOM. RS485. Modem

Modular configuration workflow tiiat enable the reuse of frequently used configuration settings and measurements 
Various reports to display information for meter manogement, auditing, billing and monitoring power quality 
Commond line interface ond botch-control enabling automoted ond scheduled meter operotions 

Configurable role-based access convol security

With GE meters, your business cose just got a whole lot better
At GE. we've leveroged our expertise to ensure you get the most out of your investment in GE products and 
solutions. The capability available in the GE Smart Meter’s provide for date that con be used to optimize 
o number of utility operational systems outside of traditional billing These integrated solutions include

• Outage events and alarms integroted into PowerOn’”. GE's Outage Monagement Solution

• Voltage and Var data, provided in real-time, to enhance distribution automation solutions for 
Conservation Voltage or integrated Volt/Vor Coordination

• Integrotion with GE's GridlQ'” Demond Optimization Solution for coordinated load control and 
demond response for surgical implementation of lood shedding ond lood deferrol

The strength of metering products come from our brood knowledge of electrical utilKies and their 
operational systems. We will continue to provide metering products thot build on this knowledge and 
provide differentiated value for both the utilities ond the consumer.

www.GEDigilalEnergy.com
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Residential Meter Selector
Product Charoctenstics

1 Meter Functionality

2 ANSI Models

l-210> Bosic Energy

' Real Energy Consumption Manogement ’ Reol Energy Consumption Manogement
• Reociive Energy Consumpton Measurement
• Apparent Energy Consumption Measurement 
' Voltoge Meosurement (Min. Avg. Mox)
• Sog/Swell Meosurement
• Outage Count ond Duration

Form Class Volts Form Gloss Volts

IS 100 120 & 240 IS 100 120 & 240
2S 200 & 320 240 2S 200 £320 240

3S&3C5 20 120 a 240 3S£3CS 20 120 £ 240
AS 20 240 4S 20 240
12S 200 & 320 120 £240 12S 200 £320 120 £ 240
25S 200 & 320 120 £240 25S 200 £320 120 £240

3 Soft-Switches to
upgrade meter functon

4 AMRInterfoce

(Foctory enabled or irtstolled by customer)

$ Energy Accumulation

> Optional Softswitches can be loaded in the foctory or by the 
user to activote advanced functions
0 — Actrvotes communication copobility with AMR/AMI modules 
S, - AMI/AMR colculoled demorvd disployed on meter LCD 
Vj — Simple Voltoge Event monitor In oddibon to a display of 

RMS momentary voltoge on the 3 lower LCD digits

> Quadrature Pulse
I SPI Formot-l doto 
' SPI Formot-2dato 
' PSEM CommunicoDons

' Must specify ot time of order either:
- Delivered only
- Delivered + Received
- Delivered - Received 
• Received only

> Customer can change selection later using MeterMote

Cyde Insensitive Demand ' Notovoilable

Power Quoli^ • With V, Softswitch enabled, provides a count of Sog/Swell 
Events. Value ond AjroUon thresholds ore programmable.

B MeterMote Reading and Programming access • Availoble

Service Switch

(provide remote controlloble disconnection 
and reconnection of electrical service for 
residenbol applications)

• A switching device intended to provide remote controllable 
disconnection and reconnection of electrical service for 
residential opplications.

• Factory installed option, specify at time of order.
• Full functionolityrequirestwo-wayAMI module
• Switch is instolled under stondord size cover
• Typical o^licabons include:

• Remote disconnect ond reconnect of service
- Energy conservotion demond limiting
- Demand limibng os an alternative to service disconr>ection
• Prepayment metering
- Outage monogement/restoration

Note: Energy conservation demond limiting ond prepayment 
metering functionalities are not available on forms 12S and 25S.

> Optional Soft-switches can be loaded in the factory or by the user 
to octivate odvonced funcbons
A — Activates communicotion copobility with AMR/AMI modules 
Ej - Activates Event Log Recording lup to 200 Events)
K, - Activotes Reoctive/Apporent Energy Consumption recording
N, - Activotes Demond
O, - Activotes Power Quolity (Min. Avg. Mo* Voltage) recordirtg 

— Activotes LP recording lup to 4 chonnels)
T, — Aclivales TOU recording
V, — Activates Sog/Swell monitor ond recording

■ PSEM Communicotions

• Specified ot time of order for foctory progrommed meters or 
configured by the customer using MeterMote. Any two or four of 
the following energy measurements can be selected:
- Delivered only kWh
- Received only kWh
- Delivered ♦ received kWh
- Delivered - received kWh
- Loggtr>g only kvorh; requires Soft-switch
- Leading only kvorh; requires K, Soft-switch
- Logging + Leading kvorh; requires K, Soft-switch
- Logging - Leading kvcrh: requires Soft-switch
- Phaser opporent VAh: requires K, Soft-switch

Requires T, & Soft-switches to be enabled
• Provides on alternative method for calculoting the moidmum 

demand in meters equipped with one-way AMR system.
• The meter mointains the daily maximum demands and the two 

peaks for the period.
• Demand is calculated using the progrommed method (Block, 

rollirtg or thermal).
• The doily moximum demands are stored in a drculor queue.
• Each entry in the circular queue contains a dote.

• With Qj ond Rj Softswitches enobled. Min. Mox and Averoge 
Voltage recording is passible.

> With V, Softswitch enabled, provides counts and magnitude 
recording of Sag/Swell Events with dote and time Stomped. 
Value and duration thresholds are programmoble. This Sag/ 
Swell Event Log is separate from the Event Log recording 
provided by the E, Softswitch

• With E,, Rj and Tj Softswitches enabled, recording of sustained 
and total outage counts and durotion is possible to permit 
calculation of IEEE Reliobillty Indices.

• Available

• A switching device intended to provide remote controllable 
disconnection and reconnection of electncol service for 
residential applications.

• Factory installed opOon. specify at time of order.
■ Full furtctionality requires two-way AMI module
• Switch is irtstolled under standard size cover
• Typical applications include:
- Remote disconnect ond reconnect of service
- Energy conservation demand limiting
• Demand limiting as on alternative to service disconnection
- Prepoyment metering
- Outoge management/restoration

www.GEDigitalEnergy.com
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Technical Specifications 

1-210+c
Basic Functions
Single Phase Demand Metei
- Energy managemenl, <i quontiCies
- Oemond, block, or rolling demond
- Fundamental plus harmonic measurements
- Bi-directionol energy measurements 
Load Profile recording
Time of Use Billing Measures
Four Energy options lOelivered, Received, Delivered+Received. Oelivered-ReceivedI
Tomper detect copobility
Broad communication module options
Network o[q)llcabons
Models available for 120 or 240 volt CL 20, CL 100, CL 200. CL 320 opplicotions. 
SOof 60 Hz operobon_____________________________________________

Optional Functions
Factory integrated Service Switch Copobility

Soft-Switch Functions
Aj Soft-switch
• The Alternote Communicotion Soft-switch ollows a communication option boord to 
communicate with the meter
Ej Soft-switch
- The Event Log Soft-switch allows the meter to track the most recent 200 events. Use 
MeterMote"* Progrom Monoger, Diagnostics Editor, to select the event types to be 
logged and how many occurrences should be tracked, up to a maximum of 200 events. 
Dale and time stomps ore included on logged events for Demond/LP or TOU meters
Kj Soft-switch
- The kUA and kvor Soft-switch adds kVAIh) and kvor(h) meosurement capability.
N, Soft-switch
- The Demand {N^l Soft-switch odds billing demond calculations.
Oj Soft-switch
The Power (Juolity Meosurements Soft-switch enables
■ Voltoge IL-NI: VA Imox, min, store) for summotions, demond. ond lood profile recording
• RMS voltoge meosurement for reading ond dispkiy
- Low potential caution 
R, Soft-switch
- The Load Profile Soft-switch octivotes up to 4 channels of LP recording 
Tj Soft-switch
The Time-of-use Soft-switch enobles TOU operotion
• Up to four TOU penods ond four Seosons
- Up to three doily rote schedule types and one holiday schedule

- Up to 60 TOU schedule set points
- Up to 50 programmable dotes;
- Holidoys, season changes, Doylight Savings Time IDST), self-reod, and demand reset
- Perpetuol colendor hondles most dotes
- Up to two billing and two demand measures per TOU period
- Self-read actions on specified dotes, witf^ or without o demand reset 
Vj Soft-switch
• The voltage Soft-switch octivotes Sog/Swell monitor and recording

Typicol Accurocy. Within ♦/- 0 2% 
Storting Wotts: 12W® 240V,6W@ 120V 
Typical Won Loss: 0.7 Wotts

Voltage: 120 V-240 v
Current Closs 100, Closs 200, Class 320, Class 20 
Frequency; 50 or 60 Hz

Polycarbonate cover with molded sunshield
- Pioin cover without RESET OR "O' ring
- With Optocom "O' ring
• With RESET latch and Optocom 'O’ ring

Operating Ronge
Voltoge; ♦/- 20%
Operotes over a brood temperature ronge 1-40’C through +85°C)

Available Models
ANSI Form 1S,2S,3S,4S, 12S.25S 
CL 20, CLIOO. CL200, CL320

Applicable Standards
Performonce meets or exceeds industry standords 
ANSIC12.19
ANSIC12.1______________________________
ANSIC12.10

1-210+

Basic function os electronic single phose Revenue Meter
Four Energy opbons IDelivered. Received, Oelivered+Received, Delivered-ReceivedI
Tamper detect capability
Brood communicobon module opDtHts
Network applications
Models available for 120 or 240 'JoH CL 20. CL lOO. CL 200. CL 320 opplications. 
50or60Hzoperotion. _____________________________

Optio.nol Functions
Factory integrated Service Switch Capability
- Soft Switch Funcbons
- AMR/AMI Communicobons (AMR/AMI Interfoce formats include quadrature pulse, 
PSEM. SPI Formot-1 doto. SPI Format-2 Dotol
- Display AMR colculoted Demond value shown on the lower 3 LCD digits
- Simple Voltage Event monitoring in addition to RMS momentory voltage display

Polycarbonate cover with molded sunshield 
- Plain cover without RESET OR‘O' ring___

mih Optocom ■£)■ ring

Typical Accuracy. Within ♦/• 0.2% 
Storing Watts: 12W ® 240V, 6W ® 120V 
Typicol Watt Loss: 0.7 Wotts

Voltoge: 120 V-240 V
Current Class 100. Class 200, Closs320, Closs 20 
Frequency SO or 60 Hz ______________

Operoting Range
Voltage:*/-20%

Operotes over o brood temperoture range l-40'C through +85*0

Available Models
ANSI Form IS. 2S. 3S. 4S. I2S. 25S 
CL 20, CLIOO. CL200, CL320

Applicable Standards
Performance meets or exceeds industry slondoids ANSI C12.1 
ANSIC12.10
ANSIC12.20_____________________________________
ANSIC37.90.1

www.GEOigilolEnergy.com
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Aclara ^

Residential Electrical Metering
Advanced ANSI metering for the Smart Grid

A

Aclara's 1-210 product line continues the tradition to bring innovative and flexible 
technology solutions that cover all your metering needs from basic electronic 
energy-only meters to highly-flexible smart metering solutions that provide 
advanced functionality to meet the evolving Smart Grid system needs.

Aciara's family of meters go beyond meeting your complex business challenges. 
The advanced, powerful and easy-to-use meters give you an extra edge in the 
energy business. You can look forward to realtime instrumentation, power 
quality monitoring and easy access to critical information. All these add up to 
give you higher productivity, improved efficiency and reduced energy costs.

KEY BENEFITS
• Reliable and accurate cash register for utilities
• AMR/AMI Plug-n-Play functionality
• Multiple communication technologies tied to AMI 

systems provide reliable data in a timely manner
• Smart metering functions such as Time of Use 

demand metering and service switch capabilities
• Demand side management through pre-payment 

and demand limiting features
• Advanced functions such as reactive measurement 

and, IEEE reliability indices measurement
• Robust meter security and standards compliance

COMMUNICATIONS
• Broad AMI/AMR Plug-n-Play options - RF Mesh, 

Power line carrier, Cellular, etc
• Allows interchangeability of AMR/AMI Plug-n-Play 

options
• Supports connectivity and integration with 

3rd party communications solutions providers

Single Phase Meiers

(p

I-210+C

FULL FEATURED, SMART GRID 
ENABLED METERING
This is Aciara's flagship residential 
meter product, offering demand, load 
profile, TOU, service switch, and a full 
complement of communication options.

1-210+

VALUE PACKED SMART GRID 
FUNCTIONS
World class accuracy and reliability 
in a solid-state kWh meter platform 
package. Available with a service 
switch, as well as a wide array of 
communications options.

1 I
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SMART CONFIGURATION

• Ability to customize advanced metering options to suit customer's needs

• Configure load profile, time of use and demand metering capabilities
• Versatile programming Softswitches allowing the selection of advanced functionality such as power quality | 

measurement and reactive power measurement

• Service Switch option improves operational efficiency and addresses issues such as demand side management, remote 
repayment systems, and controlled outage restoration

RELIABILITY

• Robust revenue-grade watt-hour and demand meters

• Based on Aclara's cutting edge technology providing typical 0.2% accuracy, and reliability
• Enable utilities with tools to lower operational cost and provide accurate metering solutions

RELIABLE METERING

In this dynamic time of regulatory scrutiny and customer engagement, you can be assured of the product and the company 
behind the product. We have ANSI and ISO certified labs to ensure that our product design and manufacturing processes 
yield a robust product every time.

Our testing procedures go well beyond the ANSI and lEC requirements for which we design to. including some of the most 
aggressive internal standards in the market place today. We now have included world-class Radio Frequency (RF) 
communications expertise to ensure that our meter products are hardened to withstand even the harshest of RF 
environments without sacrificing the quality or integrity of the metrology or the communications technology.

ACCURATE & DEPENDABLE
Typically measured at +/- 0.2%, the Aclara 1-210 family of meters provides best-inclass capabilities for accuracy. Combined 
with the low starting watts, the utility can have confidence in the metered value and measured electricity usage.

INTEGRITY OF SUPPLY
Having a partner that can provide assurance in supply is critical when a utility begins a mass deployment of meters. Aclara's 
process focus and rigor around supply chain excellence minimizes the risk to the utility, giving them confidence to manage 
installation crews and provide accurate scheduling to customers.

BROAD COMMUNICATIONS SUPPORT
The 1-210 family has been designed to allow for the interchangeability of AMR/AMI modules and cover the broadest range of 
possible AMI communication technologies including RF Mesh, Cellular. Power Line and Ethernet. Modules can be added at 
the Aclara factory, after the fact, or replaced with another compatible module if the meter is redeployed.

m Prepay MWF

mQ
SCADA

CAT

V- — o
AMI

Ojtacje Mgi r.is

ACLARA'S ilDEAS® OPERATIONAL DATA 
MANAGEMENT PLATFORM 
iiDEAS integrates head-end and meter data 
management into one unified application, 
lideas aggregates AMI meter data with existing 
utility applications and offers a single, 
customizable interface for personnel to access 
the critical data they need to better manage 
their distribution infrastructure, optimize 
operations and improve service reliability.

AMI meter data is significantly enhanced by the 
aggregation of data from such systems as CIS. 
OMS. CIS and SCADA. iiDEAS uses standard 
interfaces such as MultiSpeak and CIM to 
integrate with these systems. iiDEAS also 
provides a range of advanced analytics 
including loss analysis, transformer analysis, 
voltage analysis and fault detection and 
localization.
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Full featured, Smart Grid Meter
1-210+c
SMART GRID ENABLED, CONSUMER FRIENDLY METERING 
Adara's most advanced residential electricity metering product 
line, the 1-210+c, delivers Smart Grid capability for today and 
the future. Derived from our industry leading commercial and 
industrial product line, the kV2c, the l-210+c benefits from our 
advanced metrology capability and lessons learned from over 
10 years of solid state metering design. All the way down to the 
advanced microprocessor, the l-210+c contains much of the 
advanced polyphase functionality that Aclara has been known 
for. We have also added capability that makes the l-210+c the 
referenced residential product line in the industry.

CAPABILITY
Designed for today's dynamic rate structures, the l-210+c 
provides capability for demand, load profile, and TOU 
recording, along with a number of other power quality and 
demand response related functions. Configurable to support 
various metering quantities, this meter supports delivered (+), 
received (-), and net metering for distributed generation.

ADVANCED FUNCTIONALITY
With the addition of the fully rated 200 amp service switch, 
the meter is capable of pre-payment metering without all the 
historical cost associated with card readers or other legacy 
pre-payment technology. Load limiting and emergency 
conservation modes set this meter apart when working in 
conjunction with a demand response program. Having the 
capability to be remotely configured, as well as being firmware 
upgradeable, this product serves today's needs, as well as 
tomorrow's evolving requirements.

COMMUNICATIONS
Designed to specifically accommodate the communications 
technology required to support a Smart Grid, the l-210+c has 
the same electrical and mechanical interface as our 1-210+ 
platform, making communications interchangeable and 
interoperable between these two residential metering 
platforms.

FEATURES & BENEFITS

Customize advanced metering options through 
SoftSwitches

AMR/AMI Plug-n-Play designed to accommodate: - 
Radio Frequency Mesh (RF Mesh)
- Radio Frequency Point-to-Multipoint
- Cellular communications
- Ethernet
Advanced functionality such as: 
time-of-use, insensitive demand, load profile 
recording, event logging, voltage sag/swell 
recording

Typical accuracy: within +/- 0.2%
Service Switch to improve operational efficiency 
and address issues such as:
- Demand side management
- Remote prepayment systems
- Controlled outage restoration
Low starting watts; capture energy consumption at 
levels typically not registered by electromechanical 
meters
Low burden, which minimizes utility system losses 
Patented tamper algorithm to detect tamper-by
meter inversion
Meets or exceeds ANSI Cl 2.1, C12.10, C12.20, 
C37.90.1andandUL2735

AMR/AMI PLUG AND PLAY COMMUNICATIONS
Multiple communication options on the l-210+c allows greater customer choice. Ideally optimized for RF Mesh, PLC, 3G/4G 
point-to-point communication technologies, the l-210+c can cover a wide variety of communication scenarios.

Utility Communication
• Radio Freoueocy Mesh (RF Mesn),
• Power Line Communications (PLO.
• Cellular Communications
• Ethernet

1-210+c

Utility Monitoring 
fi Control Center
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Value packed, Smart Grid Meter

1-210+

LOAD MANAGEMENT
The 1-210+ is one of the most popular single phase meters 
among US utilities for residential metering installations. 
Equipped with a fully-rated 200A service switch, this meter 
platform is ideal to provide basic load management 
functionality.

RELIABILITY
The 1-210+ has enjoyed tremendous success in the marketplace 
for smart meters, with over 10 million units shipped since 2009. 
This product is the industry benchmark for quality and 
reliability, having passed both internal and external validation 
tests for billing accuracy. At Aclara, we have an unprecedented 
testing and validation process to ensure that our products are 
robust and exceed the industry standard ANSI requirements.

We have substantial expertise in wireless communications and 
the testing that is required to ensure that our meters perform 
flawlessly, even in the harshest of radio frequency (RF) 
environments.

COMMUNICATIONS
The 1-210+ has the same electrical and mechanical interface 
as our 1-210+c platform, designed to specifically accommodate 
Smart Grid communications technology, making 
communications interchangeable and interoperable between 
these two residential metering platforms. Multiple RF Mesh and 
PLC communication technologies are supported with a newly 
updated power supply.

FEATURES & BENEFITS

AMR/AMi Plug and Play designed to 
accommodate: RF Mesh, RF Point-to-Multipoint, 
PLC, Ethernet
Typical accuracy: within +/-0.2%
Service Switch to improve efficiency and 
address:

- demand side management

- remote prepayment systems
- controlled outage restoration 
Low starting watts; capture energy 
consumption at levels
typically not registered by electromechanical 
meters
Low burden, which minimizes utility system 
losses

Meet or exceeds ANSI C12.1, C12.10, C12.20, 
C37.90.1

Factory Integrated Communication Options for 1-210+ and l-210+c Meters

Adara TWACS PLC •
Aclara Synergize® RF RFP2MP •
Itron Single ERT HP (54-56ESS) 1-way RFAMR •
Itron Triple ERTHP(57ESS) 1-way RFAMR
Itron EVDO & HSPA Cellular {3G)
Sensus Flexnet'“ RFP2MP .1

Silver Springs Networks© NIC 410 RFMesh .1

Silver Springs Networks© NIC 510 RFMesh .1

Silver Springs Networks® MicroAP Cellular & RFMesh .1

Trilliant RPMA RFP2MP • .1

Trilliant SecureMesh™ RFMesh •
Note 1: Optional UL Certified Meter
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Full featured. Secure Metering Software 

MeterMate

SMART GRID ENABLED, CONSUMER FRIENDLY 
METERING
Aclara's innovative MeterMate''” software suite 
enables meter administrators to easily configure 
and manage Aclara meters. Each software 
component in the MeterMate suite is optimized to 
address the different aspects of a meter's lifecycle. 
MeterMate program creation software enables the 
user to effortlessly configure the meter's basic and 
advanced functionality, ranging from creating a 
simple demand program and setting up the meter 
display to configuring the meter's I/O and alerts. 
With MeterMate reading and programming 
software, a user can read, program and perform 
real-time instrumentation and power quality 
monitoring on a meter, via a variety of different 
communication methods such as local OPTOCOM, 
remote telephone, RS-232/485 and IP 
communications.

The MeterMate software also supports many 
functions such as:
• Analysis of load profile data
• Firmware upgrades
• Exporting of meter data to the MV-90 HHF 

format

• Configuration for automatic remote meter 
reading

• Direct table reads
• Conversion of meter configuration to an XML file 

format for AMI over-the-air configuration
• Comparison of a configuration from the 

database to a configured meter
• Opening and closing the meter service switch
• Importing and exporting of load profile data, 

event log data, configurations and security 
codes

FEATURES & BENEFITS

One software suite to configure and read from the 
Aclara portfolio of meters: kV family, 1-210 family 
and SGM3XXX family
Supports the ANSI C12.19 communication protocol 
Multiple methods to communicate with meters:
USB & R5232 OPTOCOM, RS485, Modem
Modular configuration workflow that enable the 
reuse of frequently used configuration settings 
and measurements
Various reports to display information for meter 
management, auditing, billing and monitoring 
power quality
Command line interface and batch-control enabling 
automated and scheduled meter operations 
Configurable role-based access control security
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Residential Meter Selector

1 Meier P-unciionabiy • Real EnergyConsumpt'cn Management

• ^eal Fnc-rgy Corsunp: nn I4anagcmeni
• Reacti'.e Energy Consjmpiicn Klea<jrerrient
• Apparent energy Ccnr-umpiior Mc-asurerr-eni
• .'oliage Measu'romeri (Mn. /vg, Matj
• Sag.'Sweilf/easurement
• Outage Count and Ouraimn

1 ANSI Models

1 FORM CLASS VOLK ;
iS 101) 120)1.240 IS KjO 120 ^>240
2S 200&320 24fj 2S 200)^320 240

3S&3CS 20 120S 240
3S&3CS 20 120S.240

4S 20 240 4S 20 240
12S 200 & 320 120 & 240

12S 200 & 320 120&240
2SS 200 & 320 120 & 240

255 200 8. 320 120 *.240

3 Soft-Switches ic upgrade 
meter function

• Optional Sofiswiicbes can te loaded m the faacry or by the user 
to activate advanced functions
0 — Activates communication capability with AMRfAMi modules
S2 - AMI/AMR calculated demand displayed on meter LCD
72 - Simple Voltage Event monitor in addition to a display of RMS 

momentary voltage on the 3 lower LCD digits

• Optional Soft-switches can be loaded in the factory or by the user to aaivate 
advanced fuiKtior.s
A2 - Acti'.ates commui iication capability with AMR/AMi modules
E2 - Activates EventLcfi Recording (up to 200 Events)
K2 - Activates Reac'ive/Apparent tnergy Consumption recording
N2 — Ac'ivates Demand
Q2 - Activates Instrument Recording
R2 - Activates lP recording (up ic4cbannels)
T2 — Activates TOU recoroing
22 — Activates Sag/Swell monitor and recording

4
AMR Interface

(Factory enabled or installed 
by customer)

• Quadrature Pulse
• SPi Format-1 data
• SPi Format-2 data
• PStM Ccimmunicaiions

• f'SEM Comm, umcations

5 Energy Accumulation

• Must specify at time of order either 
- Delivered only
Delivered r Received

• Delivered - Received
• Received only

- Customer can change selection later using MeterMate

• Specified at time of order for factory programmed meters or configured by 
the custom, er usmg MeterMate. Ary two or four of the following energy 
measurements tan be selected
- Delivered only kWfi
Received only kWh

- Deliveied ♦ received kWh
Delivered • received kWh
Lagging only kvarh, requires K2 Soft switch

- Leading only kvarh: requires K2 Soft-switch
- Lagging Leading kvarh; requires K2 Soft-switch
- Lagging Leading kvarh, requires K2 Sofl-sv.itch
Phaser apparent VAh, requires K2 Soft-switch

o Cycle Insensitive Demand - Not available

Requires T2 & N2 soft sv^itchesto be enabled
• Provides an alternative method for calculating the maximum demand in 

meters equipped with cne way AMR system
•The meter maintains me daily maximum demands and the two peaks for the period
• Demand is calculated using the programmed method (Block, rolling or thermal)
• Thedailymaximum demands are stored m a circular queue.
■ Each entry m the circular queue contains a date

7 Power Quality
• Wicn v2 Softswitch enabled, provides a count of

Sag/Swell Events. Value and duration thresholds are programmable

• With Q2 and R2 Softswilches enabled. Mm. Max and Average Voltage 
recording is possible

• With V2 Softswitch enabled, provides counts and magnitude recorOing of 
Sag/Swell Events with date and time stamped, value and duration thresholds 
are programrnable This Sag/Swell Event Log is separate from the Event Log 
recording provided bythet2 Softswitch

- With E2. R2 and T2 Softswitches enabled, recording of sustained and total 
outage counts and duration is possible to permit calculation of IEEE
Reliability indices.

8 Back-up power - Not available

Back op power isused to mamtainthe meter clock during outages. tftheR2 or 
T2 Softswitch IS required, ore of the following back-up power options must be selecieo.
- Battery
• Supercap
• Baiteryiess operation For baueryiess operation, the AMI system must be 

able to re- synchronize the meter clock after a power outage

9

Ser\ice Switch

(provide remote controllable 
disconnection and 
reconnection of electrical 
service for residential applications)

- A switching device intended to provide remote controllable 
disconnection and reconnection of electrical service for 
residential applications

- Factoi y installed option, specify at time of order
- Full funaionaiity requires two way AMI module
• Switch is installed under standard size cover
• Typical applications include-
• Remote disconnect and reconnea of service

Energy conservation demand limiting 
- Demand iirriitmg as an alternative to service disconnection
• Prepayment metering
• Outage management/restoration
Note Energy conservation demand limiting and prepayment 
metering functionalities are not available on forms 12sard25S

• A switching device mtenoed to provide remote controllable disconnection 
and reconnection of electrical service for residential applications.

• Factory installed option, specify at time of order
• Full functionality requires two-way AMI module
• Switch IS installed under standard size cover 
- Typical applications include

Remote disconnect and reconnect of service
• Energy conservation demand limiting
• Demand limiting as an alternative to service disconnection 
- prepayment metering
• Outage management/restoration
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Technical Specifications
1-210+c

Single Phase Demand Meter
- Energy management. 4 quantities
- Demand, block ot rolling demand
- Fundamental plus tiarmonic measurements
- Bi directional energy measurements 
Load Profiletecoi ding
Time of Use Billing Measures
Four Energy options (Delivered, Received, Delivered-*-Received, Delivered Received)
Tamper detect capability
Broad communication module options
Netvrfork applications
Models available for 120 or 240 volt CL 20, CL 100,200. CL 320 applications 
SO or 60 Hz operation

Factory integrated Service Switch Capability

I he Alternate Communication Soft-switch allows a communication oplon option board to 
conimunicalionwith the meter 
E Son switch
- The Event Log Soft-switch ailovvs tfie metei to track the most recent 200 events. Use 
MeterMate'" Program Manager, Diagnostics Editor, to select the event types to be logged 
and how many occurences should be tracked, up to a maximum of 200 events. Date and 
time stamps are included on logged events for Oemand/LP or TOU meters
K, Soft-switch
The kVA and kvar Soft-switch adds kVA(ri) ai id k-va(h) measurement capability 
N, Soft-switch
- The Demand (N ) Soft-switcn adds billing demand calculations 
Q Soft-switch
The Instrumentation Measurements Soft-switch enables
- Voltage (L N): VA (max, min store) tor summations, demand, and load profile recording
- RMS voltage measurement for reading and display
- Low potential caution
- Temperature (max, min,ayg) load profile recording 
T. Soft-switch
The time-nl-use sofi-swiich enables lYOU operation
- Up to four TOU periods and four Seasons
- Up to three daily rate schedule types and one holiday schedule
- Up to 80 TOU schedule set poults
- Up to SO programmable Oates
- Holidays, season changes, Dayli^t Savings Time- (DST), self-read, and demand reset
- Perpetual calendar handles most dates
- Up to two billing and two demand measures per TOU period
- Self-read aaions on specified dates, with o4r without a demand reset 
V2 Soft-switch
- The voltage Soft-switch activates Sag/Swell monitor and recording

1-210+

Factory integrated Service Switch Capability

AMP./AMI Communications (AMR/AMI Interface formats include quadrature pulse, PSEM, 
SPI Format 1 data. SFI Format-2 Data)
Display AMR calculated Demand value shown on the lower 3 LCD digits 
Simple Voltage Event monitoring in addition to RMS momentary voltage display

Typical Accuracy VYithin </-02% 
Starting Watts: 12W @ 240V, 6W @ 120V 
Typical Watt Loss: 07 Watts

Voltage. 120V-240V
Current Oass 100, Gass 200. Class 320, Class20 
Frequenry SO or 50 Hz

Polycarbonate over with molded sunshield
- Plain cover without RESET or 'D 'ring 
-WiihOptocom-D" ring
- Vvuh RESET latch and "D" rmg

Voltage '/ in'/;
Opcra'cs over a broad temperaure range (-40C thiough '85C under the cover)

ANSI Form IS, iS, 3S, 4S, 12S, 2SS 
a?0,CMO0.Cl?00,CL32O

Performance meets cr exceeds industry stanclaids
ANSIC12.I9
ANSIC12.1
ANS1C12.10
ANSIC12 20
ANSIC37901
UL 2735

e l.'jigi' cn.Mi'c-' s 10 display I he mam programmed metering quantities

ABCD

Dimensions
■j C'- ii> Mw

S.25 in M.ix

Meierswith service disconnect
- Individual iTieter 2 0-2.4lbs
-4fneterpack 9,0-l0.61bs
- Pallet (120 meters) 285 • 340 lbs
Meters without service disconnect

- Individual meter 1.3 l .71bs
-4meter[)ack 6.2 7.8 lbs
- Pallet (120 meters) 200 - 255 lbs

Ear. f f. ir-chon as electronic single phase Revenue Meter
Four energy- options (delivered, received, delivered-rreceived, delivered -received)
Tamper detect capability
Broad communication module options
Network applications
Models available for 120 or 240 volt CL 20, CL 100,200, CL 320 applications 
50 or 60 Hz operation

Voltage 120V 240V
Cuirent; Class 100, Class 200, Class 320. Class 20 
Frequency 50 or 60 Hz

Polycarbonate cover with molded sunshield
- Plain cover without RESET or 'D" ring
- With Optocom "D" ring

Voltage •/ 20'H
Operates over a broad temperature range (-40C through -*-85C under the cover)

ANSI Form 1S.2S, 35,4$, 12S, 255 
CL20, CLiOO.a200,CL320

Performance meets or exceeds industry stanefar ds ANSI C12.1
ANSIC12.10
AN5IC12.20
AN5IC37.90.1
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Technical Specifications
l-210+(confd)

5 large characters to display the billing quantities

BBBBB-------- kWh
kwh 4R»<hr«il

Dimensions
6 -j4 in \'.a>

Approximate Weight

Meiers with service disconnect
- Individual meter 20-24lbs
-‘t meter pack 9.0-10.6 lbs
'Pallet {120 rr.eters) 286-340 lbs
Meters without service disconnect
- Indiv dual meter 1.3-17lbs
--rrietei oack 62-7S lbs

Pallet (120 meters) 200 -255 lbs

Aclara is a world-class supplier of smart infrastructure solutions (SIS) to more than 800 water, gas, and electric utilities globally. Aclara SIS offerings include smart meters 
and other field devices, advanced metering infrastructure and software and services that enable utilities to predict and respond to conditions, leverage their distribution 
networks effeaively and engage with their customers. Aclara is owned by an affiliate of Sun Capital Partners.
Visit us at Aclara.com, phone 800 297 2728 or contact us at info@aclara.com and follow us on Twitter @AclaraSolutions.

©2017 Aclara, All Rights Reserved. E-0917ansil210+reselectmeier
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P50l^302 ILaptop RS232 Universal Optical Probe

Features:
• Designed for Desktop and Laptop computers
• Compatible with virtually all utility meters, registers and recorders
• Supports ANSI C12.18-1996, GE OPTOCOM
• Serial RS232 & EIA232D communication
• Powered by computer’s PS/2 mouse port, battery pack, AC adapter or 

optional USB port
• Designed with rugged Aluminum housing (head)
• Power switch in head to control power
• Rugged and long lasting Polyurethane coiled cord (64" long, Ext. to 25 feet)
• Lightweight for reduced fatigue, wear and tear
• Powerful magnets in probe head for attaching to meter's optical port

Dueruiew
The iP500-302 Laotop Optical Probes are designed for reading and programming electrical power meters employing the ANSI Type 2 optical port. 
These probes are specifically configured for use with desktop and laptop computers employing the Serial Communication Ports with DB9 and DB25 
connectors and derive power From their PS/2 mouse or keyboard ports. Its optical orcuitry supports ANSI C12.18>1996 and General Electric 
OPTOCOM communications protocols by switching automatically from one to the other depending on the meter type being read. The power to this 
probe IS controlled by the “power switch" mounted in the probe head. When probe not in use, the switch turns off and power is conserved, extending 
the laptop's battery charge.

The iP500>302 Optical Probes use advanced optical sensors to colect meter data and transmit it to the laptop computers. This allows metering 
data to be recorded more simply, accurately and efficiently. In addition, the iP500-302 probes incorporate a universal compatibility design to read 
virtually all utility meters, registers and recorders.

The iP500>302 Optical Probes solve problems relating to mechanical wear-out due to the demanding environment under which probes are 
constantly subjected to. We address this proolem using the most rugged mechanical and electrical design m the industry. These probes are 
designed with an almost indestructible aluminum head that contains powerful magnets that ensure a good retention when attached to the meter’s 
optical port. They are also designed with a high-endurance polyurethane molded cable 64- long that withstands the outside rugged environment. 
This claim is backed with an aggressive warranty and service policy.

l/B ■ ■■■WWW.INIULIPR0BE.NET ■inbellipnabe
2041 Industrial Drive I McAllen, Texas 78504 I Phone: 956-630-1833 I Fax: 956-630-2241
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Mechanical Specifications

Physical size 
Cable Type 
Cable Length 
Connector 
Weight 
Finish

Electrical Specifications

Signal Spec, 
Power Req.
Data Rate 
Optical

Height 2.44": Length 1.68": Width 1^8"
Coiled, Polyurethane and Hytrel construction, Flexible and Rugged 
18" Coiled, extends to 10 Feet
DB9 vy/housing and DTR switch 6-pm mmi-DIN (PS/2 mouse/keyboard) 
Complete assembly weighs a maximum of 9 ounces
Probe head has either a Clear Anodized Outer Coating per MIL-A-68625, Type 2 
or a Hard Black Anodized Outer Coating per MIL-A-8625, Type 3

Serial RS232, EIA2320, V28. V32
Operating Supply Voltage: 4.5 to 6,0 VDC (from computer's PS/2 port)
Controlled by meter for OPTOCOM interface. 0 to 19,200 baud for Non-OPTOCOM meters 
880 nm bi-directional IR interface, ANSI C12.18. GE OPTOCOM

Environmental Specifications

Temperature
Ruggedness

Handheld Interface

Some Compatible Meters

Operating -30* to 60* C; Storage -40* to +85* C 
Meets the requirements of a numbers of tests including those for Thermal 
Shock, Humidity, Water Resistance, RF Susceptibility. ESD, Drop, 
Random Vibration, Solar Radiation, Salt, Fog and Low Pressure.

Serial RS232 (DB9}

ABB 2550, 2650, All Alpha. Alpha T. A3. Alt. Alr-al. 2430
Aptech/Robinton LPRl,LPR2.LPR3, SR500,TR403. TR804
(leneral Electric OR87, KM901, M90-AE, Phase 3. T80, T91, TM80, TM81, TMR82.

TM92. KC901. KTC-901. KV. KV2. KV2-C, others
Siemens (Landis&Gyr) CTRIOI. CTR102. DC. OCR. OD, DGIOO. OT. DX. DXR, SDIOO,

SMIOl, SM301.TMC101, LINC. DCRMA, DDMA. S4 family,
AX series, RX senes, MAXSYS 2410. MAXSYS 2510, Quad 4. others

Metricom C
PSI SIOO. S200. Quad 4
Pwr Measurement ION 7000 series, 8000 series
Itron (Schlumberger) Datastar. Fulcrum. MTIOO. MT200, Quantum. QIOOO, Sentinel. Centron, V^ron
Synergistics 840
Transdata EMA, Mark V

^intellipnobe
2041 Industrial Drive I McAllen, Texas 78504 I Phone; 956-630-1833 I Fax: 956-630-2241
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Times Sheet Hours 18-1832-EL-CSS Young Vs AEP

18-1832-EL-CSS Young Vs AEP (Thaah Young) Hours 98.45 

18-1832-EL-CSS Young Vs AEP (Aaron Young) Hours 176.25 

Total 274.70

Average $41.00 Hour = $11262.70
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Description 18-1832-EL-CSS Young Vs AEP (Thaah Young) Total Hrs

Date Time In Time Out Time In Time Out
worKed
Hours

11/28/18 12:00 PM 1:00 PM 1,00
11/29/18 10:32 AM 10:48 AM 0.30
11/29/18 11:00 AM 5:08 PM 6.15
11/30/18 11:02 AM 1:46 PM 6:30 PM 5:56 PM 2.20
11/26/18 1:30 PM 3:36 PM 2.10
11/26/18 6:38 PM 7:30 PM 0.90
11/27/18 11:45 AM 1:14 PM 1,50

Total 14.15



IIME RECORD

Description 18-1832~EL’CSS Young Vs AEP (Thaah Young) Total Hra

Date Time In Time Out Time In Time Out
worked
Hours

12/03/18 10:34 AM 11:06 AM 11:30 AM 11:50 AM 0,90
12/04/18 9:15 AM 1:09 PM 3:50 PM 4:15 PM 4.35
12/05/18 8:18 AM 10:16 AM 2.00
12/05/18 10:21 AM 10.36 AM 0.30
12/05/18 2:35 PM 7:40 PM 5.10
12/06/18 11:15 AM 1:45 PM 2.50
12A)6/18 5:05 PM 8:15 PM 3.20
12A)7/18 1:08 PM 7:35 PM 6.45
12/08/16 12:15 PM 3:32 PM 3.30
12/10/16 3:58 PM 6:14 PM 4.30
12/11/16 3:33 PM 4:18 PM 0.75
12/12/18 9:03 AM 11.45AM 2:51 PM 3:26 PM 3.30
12/13/18 11:35 AM 1:26 PM 1.85
12/17/18 2:38 PM 3:33 PM 0.95
12/14/18 10:00 AM 10:26 AM 0.45

Total 39.70



TIME Rl CORD

Description 18-1832-EL-CSS Young Vs AEP (Thaah Young) Total Hrs

Date Time In Time Out Time In Time Out
worKea
Hours

01/03/19 8;30 AM 10:28 AM 2.00
01/18/19 2:48 PM 3:22 PM 0.60
01/23/19 4:58 PM 5:10 PM 0.20

Total 2.80



[IME RECORD

Description 18-1832-EL-CSS Young V$ AEP (Thaah Young) Total Hrs

Date Time In Time Out Time In Time Out
worKea
Hours

02/06/19 1:16 PM 4,23 PM 3.15
02/11/19 8.30 PM 8:45 PM 0.25
02/12/19 11:00 PM 11:35 PM 0.60
02/13/19 12:36 PM 5,00 PM 4.40
02/14/19 10:10 AM 10:47 AM 0.65
02/16/19 10:28 AM 10:42 AM 0.25
02/19/19 1:32 AM 3 00 AM 1.50
02/19/19 11:26 AM 1:15 PM 1.85
02/18/19 11:53 AM 12:58 PM 1.10
02/20/19 10:55 AM 12.22 PM 1.45
02/20/19 12:45 PM 1:03 PM 0.30
02/25/19 12:36 PM 1:10 PM 0.60
02/25/19 1:57 PM 3.47 PM 1.85
02/26/19 8:00 AM 2:20 PM 6.35
02/28/19 10:15 AM 11:16 AM 1.05

Total 25.35



llMt RECORD

Description 18-1832-EL~CSS Young Vs AEP (Thaah Young) Total Hrs

Date Time In Time Out Time In Time Out
worKea
Hours

03^?/) 9 8 42 AM 9:18 AM 0.60
03/05/19 10:20 AM 10:25 AM O.fO
03/12/19 12:45 PM 1:01 PM 0.30
03/1^19 3.29 PM 5.12 PM 1.75
03/18/19 11:36 AM 12:10 PM 0.60
03/19/19 9:29 AM 10:46 AM 1.30
03/20/19 4:20 PM 6:30 PM 2.20

Total 6.65



TIME RECORD

Description 18-1832-EL-CSS Young VsAEP(Thaah Young) Total Hrs

Date Time In Time Out Time In Time Out
worKea
Hours

04/03/19 1:08 PM 1 15 PM 0.15
04/10/19 1:00 PM 2:09 PM 1.15
04/17/19 12:30 PM 1:10 PM 0.70

Total 2.00



RE Cl

Description 18~1832~EL-CSS Young VsAEP(Thaah Young) ToUl Hrs

Date Time In Time Out Time In Time Out
worKea
Hours

08/27/19 1:20 PM 1:45 PM 0.45
08/29/19 1:43 PM 2:34 PM 0.85
08/29/19 2:10 AM 3:10 AM 1.00
08/30/19 9:10 AM 11:26 AM 2.30

Total 4.60



TIME RECORD

Description 18~1832-EL-CSS Young VsAEP(Thaah Young) Total Hrs

Date Time In Time Out Time In Time Out
worKed
Hours

09/05^19 12:47 PM 2:14 PM 145
09/09/19 6:14 AM 9:22 AM 1.15
09/09/19 9:32 AM 9:56 AM 0.40

Total 3.00



TiMC RCCORD

Description 18-1832-EL-CSS Young v. AEP Ohio (Aaron) Total Hrs

Date Time In Time Out Time In Time Out
worKea
Hours

08/20/16 9:30 AM 1:55 PM 4.45
09/05/18 1:35 PM 2:00 PM 0.45
09/25/18 10:00 AM 12:00 PM ZOO
W'10/18 1:40 PM 3:00 PM 1.35
11/27/18 1:30 PM 3:40 PM 6:40 PM 6:45 PM 2.25
11/28/18 8:00 AM 11:45 AM 1:10 PM 1:20 PM 3.95
11/29/18 10:00 AM 1:35 PM 5:30 PM 6:45 PM 4.85
11/30/18 11:10 AM 1:10 PM 2.00
12/01/18 11:30 AM 2:00 PM 2.50
12/02/18 10:15 AM 11:20 AM 1.10
12/03/18 10:05 AM 5:10 PM 7.10
12/05/18 9:30 AM 11:00 AM 4:40 PM 10:00 PM 6.85
12/06/18 1:50 PM 11:55 PM 10.10
12/07/18 12:05 AM 3:05 AM 3.00
12/08/18 1:05 PM 5:45 PM 4.70
12/09/18 10:10 AM 5:15 PM 7.10
12/10/18 9:35 AM 5:05 PM 7.50
12/11/18 9:55 AM 12:45 PM 2.85
02/18/19 12:20 PM 1:30 PM 1.20
02/19/19 5:15 PM 6:50 PM 1.60
02/21/19 12:20 PM 3:15 PM 2.95
02/24/19 12:30 PM 9:45 PM 9.25
02/25/19 1:20 PM 1:40 PM 0.35
02/26/19 8:00 AM 2:20 PM 6.35
02/28/19 5:20 PM 7:05 PM 1.75
03/28/19 9:15 AM 9:45 AM 0.50
04/01/19 9:55 AM 10:35 AM 0.70
04/09/19 1:10 PM 2:40 PM 1.50
04/10/19 11:40 AM 3:05 PM 3.45
04/17/19 9:50 AM 11:45 AM 1:10 PM 1:55 PM 2.70
05/01/19 4:25 PM 4:30 PM 0.10
05/02/19 10:20 AM 11:30 AM 1.20
05/11/19 2:25 PM 3:30 PM 1.10
05/12/19 12:20 PM 12:40 PM 0.35
05/14/19 11:05 AM 2:00 PM 2.95
05/15/19 9:05 AM 9:50 AM 0.75
05/16/19 9:00 AM 1:15 PM 4.25
06/11/19 9:45 AM 12:10 PM 2.45
06/12/19 12:00 PM 3:35 PM 3.60

Total 123.15



nWC RECORD

[>escrlptlon 18-1832-EL-CSS Young v. AEP Ohio (Aaron) Total Hrs

Date Time In Time Out Time In Time Out
worked
Hours

06/13/19 10:20 AM 3:15 PM 4.95
06/18/19 2:30 PM 5:00 PM 2.50
06/19/19 12:50 PM 4:00 PM 3.20
06/20/19 3:55 PM 5:40 PM 1.75
06/21/19 11:15 AM 1:05 PM 1:50 PM 2:15 PM 2.25
06/21/19 2:30 PM 2:40 PM 0.20
06/24/19 10:50 AM 2:20 PM 3.50
06/25/19 3 :35 PM 4:10 PM 0.60
07/02/19 3:05 PM 5:25 PM 2.35
07/04/19 11:30 AM 11:45 AM 0.25
07/08/19 8:00 AM 8:10 AM 9:10 AM 9:15 AM 0.25
07/15/19 9:05 AM 9:45 AM 0.70
08/01/19 7:45 AM 8:00 AM 0.25
08/11/19 2:35 PM 4:50 PM 2.25
08/12/19 8:20 AM 8:35 AM 0.25
08/21/19 10:20 AM 1:35 PM 3.25
08/25/19 1:35 PM 1:45 PM 0.20
08/26/19 9:30 AM 10:40 AM 1.20
08/30/19 9:10 AM 10:55 AM 1.75
08^31/19 1:30 PM 3:00 PM 1.50
09/01/19 1:25 PM 5:30 PM 6:10 PM 10:20 PM 8.25
09/05/19 1:10 PM 1:30 PM 0.35
09/06/19 9:55 AM 4:10 PM 6.25
09/10/19 10:15 AM 3:20 PM 5.10

Total 53.10



Mileage

12-12-2018 Post office overnight 4 miles

2- 26-2019 Settlement conference at PUCO 33 miles around

3- 20-2019 Attended etna township meeting 14 miles around trip 

9-11-2019 Hearing at PUCO 33 miles around

Total 84 miles x $ 0.58 = $48.72

Expenses

12-12-2018 Overnight Mail $24.70 

02-26-2019 Parking $4.00 

Total: $28.70
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AfP
OHIO

I
AiOr.

4500 S Hanton Rd 
GrcMfvt OH 4312S-9563

THAAH YOUNG 
PO BOX 371
REYNOLDSBURG. OH 430684)371

Service Address:
9'd: Taylor Rd SW
Re')ldsburg. OH 43068-9675

March 28.2019

Account Number: 074-598-873-0-8 

Dear Thaah Young:

On March 26,2019, you requested that AEP test the electric meter located at 9167 Taylor Rd SW, 
Reynoldsburg, OH.

Our representative was at the premise on March 28.2019 and completed the meter test which showed the 
folioivjng accuracy;

Full Load 99.24%
Average Load 99.19%
Light Load 99.98%

The above accuracy levels fall within the guidelines set by the state regulatory commission. Therefore, no 
billing adjustments are needed at this time.

Should you have any questions concerning this matter, please contact AEP at 1 -800-672-2231.

Sincerely,

Diana Petrie 
Customer Services 
740-349-4057

AEP OHIO IS AVAILABLE 24 HOURS A DAY 7 DAYS A WEEK

ucscum
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This foregoing document was electronically filed with the Public Utilities

Commission of Ohio Docketing information System on

9/10/2019 4:11:18 PM

Case No(s). 18-1832-EL-CSS

Summary: Exhibit Expenses and Losses of Thaah and Aaron for 18-1832-EL-CSS 
electronically filed by Mr. Aaron Young on behalf of YOUNG, THAAH AND AARON


